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Black History Month should be an important month for everyone, no matter
your race. It represents a sense of pride, and a battle for freedom in
American history. In this issue, reporter Leslie Gray takes a look at a couple
of a modern African-American leaders, proving you don't have to be limited
to the pages of history to think about leaders during this month. Reporter Will
Lee discusses the problems that can exist when a mostly white media covers
black athletes.
Of course, we're always interested in whafs going in
schools, whether it's "Ebonies" or a new plan to
restructure the Chicago Public Schools, or a new teen on
the school board (see page 3 for more on these stories).
NE reporters and editors have the same problems as
most of you: acne. This issue talks about what causes
acne and how to handle it. And with Valentine's Day
around the corner, our new heaijh editor Ylayn Ousley
brings you a few ideas on losing weight and tips of eating
sweets.
There's lost more: essay contests, poetry, video game
reviews and March Madness. And with more teens
J. Michael Rodriguez
online, we're getting more and more letters to our email
address: NewExpress@aol.com Keep sending them!
Rnally, check out the application for
Chicago's Top 100 teens. Nominate
Send your letters to:
someone who you feel should be
~ew ~~i.t!J?v
recognized as a top teen of this year.
70 E. lake, Suite 815
Chicago, IL 60601
C]. }Vfichael Ylodriguez
~ewExpress@aol.com

Send e-mail to our
new e-mail address:
NewExpress@aol.com

Cover photo by J. Michael Rodriguez
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First gay teen to be elected student representative
on the Chicago School Board o[ Trustees
By J. Michael Rodriguez, Daley College

1

Wltlll n. students voting,
representing 88 or Chicago's
public htllh schools, Miguel Ayala,
17, a senior from Whdney Young
was elected to
represent the
ctty'aatudenta on
the Chicago Board
or Education.
Ayala is the first
llapanlc and the
first openly gay
youth to hold the
Student
Representative
seat in the nine
years or it's
Mrguel Ayala
existence.
Ayala, like his predecessors,
Wfl have not voting power. He
wtl, however, have a chance to
voice students concerns lor the
remainder or the school year.
Ayala, a graduate or Evergreen
Academy, received 38 percent or
the student's support while Kizzy
Altomare of Urban Youth finished
a far second at 18 percent. Six
other candidates received less
than ten percent of the votes.
" I have a feeling that rm not
going to be very much liked by
the Board," predicts Ayala In a
recent Interview with , . ,
&pun,
"rm not just going to sit back
and gtve a lli\tle nodding or the
head, I'm going to ask 'What
interest does this have for the
students?' or 'I don't think that
many or the students would
approve or this.' I don't think the
Board will be used to someone
Who Is as outspoken as me," uys

board, saying that without a vote,
they are essentially voiceless.
Ayala was elected this position
In December, but wll not
"oHiclalfy" begin accepting this
responsibility until January 22 at
the next scheduled Board
Meeting. He Is replacing Vanessa
Fraction a graduadngaenior from
Harper H.S. who served on the
Board of Trustees lor the past
year and a half.
"Bected this honorary posi1Jon,
means I get to speak my mind
one.
more and I have a title and au, but
Despite this, he
it's not like I could Just go to the
meetings and speak If I wanted
denies rumors
ctrculaUng around to," Ayala says. Ayala says he's
the Board or
not shy about speaking his mind
Education that his as part or Student Alliance, a
"hidden agenda" Is to push lor
local school reform group which
rights lor gay high school
has generated controversy In the
past for 111
students in
the city's
9 have a feeling consistent push to
public
be the dominant
9'm not going to be representaUves
schools.
"That Is
very much liked by or all high school
not what I'm
students In
the rJoard
here lor,
Chtcago.
unless that
Ayala, though,
Is what the
say·s he's also
majority or
not Interested in
the students want," Ayala says.
promoting the agenda of the
When asked what was on his
nonprofit Student AIOance
agenda lor his flrst scheduled
organization.
"I'm not serving the posttlon to
meeting with Paul Vallas, the chief
executive orncer or the Chicago
necessarily represent Student
Public Schools, Ayala said: " I
Alliance. 'Tm there to represent
would Uke some advisory voting
the students and thars my
or partial voting. I would like my
prlortty," he said.
posi1Jon to help obtain a voice lor
His future plans Include
the students, where they have
majoring In Business Management
some kind or voting privileges...
and he Ia consldermg applying to
Indeed, most all of Ayala's
the University of Southern
predecessors have complained
Callfornlala.
about the student position on the
Ayala, a gay acdvlat.
Ayala Ia president or Whitney
Young's Pride Club and he runs a
national organization caled
Student Pride USA. The purpose
or the organization Ia to build an
dlance or al high
school-baaed gay
clubs across the
country, and to
advocate forming
clubs at schools
that do not
currently have

CPS has no plans
to teach Bionics
By J, Michael Rodriguez, Daley College

Califorma 's Oakland Public School officials may have bitten off
more than they can chew when they decided to recognize Ebonies, the
language labeled "Black English," and tra1n teachers in us use. but
Ch1cago's Publ1c Schools isn't planmng to follow su1t
"We have no mtentlon of going 10 the ~me d1red1on of the Oakland
sy\tcm," Q}S Dr. Blondcan DaviS, Deputy Ch1ef Education Officer of
the Chicago Puhlic Schooh. ·we consider
it to be a non ISSue "
9 see (teaching
The Oakland ~bool IS hopmg to get
Ebonies) as being
fund1ng to help teachers undmtand
"F.honics." 'hbich comes from "ebony" and
demeaning
"phonics"~ that they can bcucr teach their
Dr ' r: 1 ,,, a
r .1 ~ 01 ef
Afr~can· \mer~aan tudents sundard
&i:J'O' , 0" er of trte CPS
EngliSh Mter a publiC outcry the school
} tern clmfed v.hJt u CJ!I "miSCCocepIIOns" a!xJUt 1ts lntentKlns, am ve the
h11?gt t bemg that the cbool ~} tern wa dump1ng End b 10 fl\Or of
reel Jan;
Da\15 ~) the C IC2CO ~h
ystem 1 no tnn _c; to Ebc: JCS acd
It\ role 10 1he da r m.
land aJU :0 ye~r<i a. ," Da say
uc, v.e r~a·..hcd the 1 sue and a dct1 1011 Y.11S
made b) Cb1ca;o Publ1c h 1\ eduaatof\ .h a \\hole that t 3' \~
I!:Jpotunt t u to mam:am anJ to cstabhsb cmy aspect i emlteoce
and that oor job as cduca
as to n•_lht ch1 dren up lo tba: IC\el
01 to be accept n~ of an\lh ng I tna mtlknce •
·1 hC\e that IllS an 1n.sult 1

_ m~ on ' tl:Jt 111 03 bnd,IJe~
h.l\ c rather than r1' 'g to t Jt

·Ju,t t.:cau,e • . r "t:
dJttl.:uil d\t< n·, mt'ln that
v.e J' :duCJ!t)f'. 'bould :>1
rt Ill ti\Jt.

The High School Redesign Project: Will this one work?
lly /lintnna Onwunmtlu, SL Schola\lica

The problem: A unorgamzed Ch1cao Publ1c School ~y~tcm
The ~luuon: The H1gh School Rcdc<.1gn ProJect
In September, a nev. C1ty·w1de program, developed to renovate
he way the authoruy teachc<., and how the \tuden~ learn,
XJ0\1\t.S of mformat1on about academ1cs. extra<urriculums,
nd fam11ies kicks off.
Spearheading the proJect 1~ Paul G Vallas, chief
xecuuvc of the Oucago Public Schools.
Lynn St. James, Chief Education Officer, says that the
cw project is something that 1mplemcnt.S the expectations
nd standards of \ludcnt.S. In th1s new draft ISdJSCU\\Ion of
-Jany topics, wch as career Intervention 10 clmcs,
ounseling, even longer ~hool days Wuh 109 publ1c
chools on prohat1on, a lot will be nd1ng on Vallas' lf1gh \
<:hool Redesign Project.

Among the hlgj;t't chanct
Thr \Chonl 'l \Iem v.1ll not pa ~ \ludcnt' tla'td l>O cruena
credit\ as 11\:ft>rc 'I o that end, profic1enc) IN\ 11 illlx g1Hn
quarterly to dctcn111ne the \tudcnL,' comprchcn\lon nf thw
\Choolv.urk.
While the program ha' gc~tcn lob of h)pc lwm the \Chcx>l
hn.11d there\ a tra1l ol fa1lrd pwgram' and ·nev. inltlali\C'" that
never pruduccd thl· kmd' nf re\ult\ pN admiOI\IratJon' hopeJ fur.
So g1ven the failure u[ pa\t plan' hnv.," Mayur Rl\hard Dale)\
hand p1ckcd \Chtxll board 'u \urc th" nne w1ll v.ur~ !
"Unl1ke 10 the pa,t, v.r approached lh1np hit h) b1t, v.uh th"
new plan, v.c can approach the· v.holc problem at uncc," '3)'
St lame\.
Grace lrnccnlln, d1rectur nl Studcnl Dc\clupmcnt 'J}\
"Pmnnally, I am rn total 'uppurt nl the p11lJCl't 1n fact, v.e ha1c
1n~tallcd lre\hman academiC\, that 1ntc~ratc fre,hmcn man cal)
tran\ltion into h1gh ~~ehcK1I."

Wh1lc th' ,,h,>ill hoard ul 'ah..111t "t1m1l) t'\1mmun1.-at1011" a' p.~n
ol thr prO)!r.Jm, ht>ll 11 plan' tclimprt>~r tht• \I'll m11h1i.'h parrnL' ,,r
gUJIUiln' Jlr IOlclrOlcd at\>ullhnr ch1IJ\ 'i.'b..\>hng l'n't 'fXIIN out In
the drall '"PI of tht• lt'p.>n
"<atJ,ha hl'k'l>n. a JUDicii at Jc>m·, Cc>mmt•rciJI 'J\,, ·rarcnl' hJIC a
hu~c part 10 11 It the 11c1uld J'k thw kid, quNI< ~' J lUI ''h'"'' h r
the~ 'ht>uld. 11 c 111>uldn 't ha1 t' th1' prclilkm. \\ e hJI c 3 tuttl!lng
prc1gram. ~ut the kid' 'IIIII dcJO 't attend. It all Jq>ench c1n th< 'tuJ,·nt •
Jacb,,n "'''··.·,,me tlf thN' krJ, arc m'\ l'hc) pull tIt' Jlarm'
JU't ttl ha1c' a f1ght \\ h.ll 11c· nc,·J .m h..·nl'lil' and l'l>nt'\'11:1 '''get the
kid' ):l't'kcd for "'hc)(>l "
Studcnb 11 ho ha1 c idt'.l' c>n 1mprt11 mg thm ''h' >I can v.c1rk thnlllgh
thm ltx•al \l'hovl C!lUOt'ilc>r i.'!l013t't GrJt'C rnx :'1>1111 Jllhc• ,,IJ,....ll 1\l.lrd.
"If 3 'tutknt g11 c' J t'llmplamt al,>ng 11 llh thm nanw and ,,·hc\>1. '''
m1,df lll an)onc ebc 10 Jttt•ndJncc. tht• Board 11 111 'end J re'pt'n'c '''
the' ll'htKll ltJtmg 11hcthn the· pm~lem hJ~ lxc•n taken 1\llc ,,,, ..
Tllll'I'OIIll \Uid
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Essay Contest Winners
"Wbat do you think of Idaho's use of a
192llaw to curb teen pregnancy~ Do you
think Illinois shouJd have a similar Ia~"
For our December Essay Question, we received 65 responses and the decision was
extremely difficult for us to make. Each I'ISponse brought up excellent points, therefore
the choice of the top three had to really Impress us.
The following were voted as the top three responses. We would like to thank every
student who participated u wetf as the teachers who assigned this as extra credit.
The only way to win money, Is to get involved: students, and teachers. On this page is
February's essay contest question; start submitting them now!
1st Place
Napatia Tronshaw, 15
WMney Young
So now they want to ban people from
having sex? Please tell me what's next! This
is ridiculous. Sex is supposed to be sacred
and held between two people. The law of
1921, completely violates this right. The law of
1921 to curb teen preganacy, will not do
anything but cause problems for many others.
This law is based on a religious belief. This
religious belief, is that fornication is a sirf. Why
should the law have the power to force people
to believe in something that they don't want
to? What happened to freedom of religion?
Bringing the 1921 to llonois, will cause more
harm than it does good. It will violate the
freedom of religion, cause more people to go
to jail, and most of all, it will not stop enough
unwed people from hav1ng sex to make a

jail (or arresting them) will not solve anything,
especially nthey are pregnant. Pregnant teen
mothers need support and stability, however,
arresting them for something that they are
bound to live with for the rest of their lives, will
make things more hectic.
One point that really should be stressed is
that this law is not going to work. There are too
many things in the world right nowthat should
hinder people from having sex, but people have
sex anyway. If AIDS does not stop them, what
makes them think that this law will? I really think
that this is waste of time.
Sex is something that has existed since the
beginning of time. Wrthout it, none of us would
be here. I think that as a society, we have
done all that we could do to influence people
on whether or not they should have sex.
Upbringing and personal choices are going to
have to play some role. I feel that a law
contains too much restraint and Illinois should
strongly reconsider bringing it in to effect.

difference.
Fornication is a sin under many religions
and many faiths. It was written in our
constitution that we as people of this country
have a right to freedom of religion. Enforcing
the 1921 law in Illinois will take the right of
religion from many people. Also, how far are
we going to enforce this law? If a person is 40
years old and they are not married, and they
2nd Place
engage in sexual activity, is it really right tor
Ulises Bahena, 16
them to be arrested. This is prying too close in
Jones Metropolitan
the lives of people, that have nothing to do
As a teen of today's world, I can honestly
with teenagers getting pregnant. The
that
Idaho's use of the 1921 law to curb teen
government should not try to obtain the power
pregnancy
is outdated. I similarty oppose the
to force people to believe in something that
use
of
it
in
Illinois.
The job to educate teens
they do not wish to. It will just arise a lot of
against
this
are
their
parents not a group of
problems.
lawmakers.
Teens
also
need to learn to take
The enforcement of this law will cause many
responsibility
for
their
actions.
Putting it in use
people to go to jail. The last thing that is needed
would
stimulate
more
teens
to
do it.
right now is more people in jail. Putting people in
Back in the old days, relations between
parents and teens used to be closer. The idea
of having sexual relations between unwed
people was uncommon, and having a child
without being married was a disgrace. Yet

WIN 875, 850 OR 825

nowadays parents have a more relaxed
attitude and do not discuss mucb
needed issues with their kids. I am
not blaming the parents for this, but
they brought the child in to this
wortd and it is up to them to
educate and teach their kids right
from wrong and not leave it to
lawmakers to make extreme decisions.
On many occasions, teens make
decisions thinking their parents will help
them out. The only way teens will from ·
life is to take responsibility for their own
actions. They need not the help of a 1921
law but the use of their own common
sense to figure out
problems. Instead of relying :::::=-..
on decisions other people
·::······
make, they should rely on
their own.
Many teens think: 'Laws are made to be
broken," and I say that this will only encourage
them. Many are dared into breaking the law and
are teased into doing it I know you shouldn't be
forced, but why add to the burden?
A similar law in Illinois, such as that of
Idaho's, could bring dangerous consequences. I,
for one, am not going to go out there and
commit fornication, but having a law like this
insuHs a teen's intelligence. Isn't it time to let!!§.
make our own decisions? I think so.

3rd Place
Monique M. Walker, 15
Chicago Vocational
Wow, Idaho you deserve two thumbs up
not only for your potatoes, but for that
wonderful law. I think that mal<lng a 1921 law
into effect to curb teenage pregnancy is one of

in }Jew Expression's Jebruar!J Essa!J Writing Contest
('Teachers of first place wmners get $251)

What Is LOVE?

QUESTION: What do you think can be
done to warn their peers about the dangers
of marijuana use and what would be
effective ways to curb ifs use?

In the spirit of St. Valentine's Day, our " Define Love" essay
contest for January received over 80 responses. Below are the
top three responses selected by our essay contest editor.

R.ules: Must be under 19 to win. All entries must come with a typed or neatly
pnnted COYER PAGE that includes your: I) Full name; 2) Home address; 3) Phone
number; 4) Age; 5) School; 6) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the
es~ay contest. (Only.entries submitted via e-mail do not have to submil acover page).
Failure to comply w1th all of the rules stated will automatically disqualify your entry

DEADLINE: Friday, February 14,1996,5 p.m.
NO EXTENSIONS!
How to respond:
1. By e mail :

NewExpress@aol.com
2. By fax (typed entries o nl y):
(312) 641-6470
3. By snai l m a il :
Emily Lai, Essay Contest Editor
~ew ~S>sif!f'V

70 E. Lake - Suite 815
Chicago, II 60601

A

January's Question

Recent government statistics show a dramatic rise in teen marijuana use
nationwide. We'd like to hear your solutions to the problem.

Please present your arguments clearly.
The best three essays will be reprinted in an upcoming edition of
A./eW ~s;.~f!r'V

Ni; E:r::QCIIACV 1007

the best decisions that you could
make! Many teens are having sex
without the life-long commitment of
marriage and they think it's okay; but
it wasn't in 1921 and certainly not in
1997. It's wrong, and I think that it
should be stressed now more than
ever. Instead of safe sex, no sex!!
I'm 15 years old and vowed to save
myself until I'm married not because my
parents said so, but because the Bible
says: 'Thou sha~ not commit
fornication.· That applied to all people of
all ages, races, and culture back then
and it sure does now. I think now more
than ever with AIDS on the rise.
I wear a ring everyday that says
'True Love Waits,' which reminds me
constantly of not only my commitment to
myself, but to my God also. It helps me to
remember that I'm worth waiting for and you
are too. I believe that we as humans fail to
realize that virginity is a gift, not a curse that
we must get rid of as soon as possible. It is
something that should be shared between two
people that love each other and have made
the life long commitment of marriage!
One day in class, we had a discussion
about sex. Everyone that took part in that
discussion said that there is nothing wrong
with sex before marriage. I was the only one
that said that you shouldn't have sex before
marriage. I was ndiculed, persecuted, and
laughed at. I couldn't believe how the morals
had died. It was a sad day tor me to know that
my fellow classmates think that sex before
marriage is cool. It's not and never will be!
Illinois and every other state in the United
States should have the same 1921 law put in
to effect immediately!

1st Place
Tamara McBeath, 17
Jones Melropolitan
The meanmg of love is having compassion having a
good, honesl relationship.
Find out where one another is, to see if you are moving
on or are you remaming the same. Takmg one another
feelingsseriously. Love is not hurting one. Love is doing
things logether. For example. (going 1o afootball game
with him) or (gomg to aBallet Dance with her). Doing it
because you 11ant to, not because you have to. Learning
how to come up with a conclusion as one, also
communication IS very important, without communicating
you have nothing. love is doing anythmg for aperson such
as giving your life to that pcrson.l.ove is encouraging your
mate such as saying (baby you lookgood today) or (honey
you look so handsome). Let them know that every day.
Love is scarifymg. Love is going oul of your way for a
person, and lasl, not least being amature person. Whether
it'sthe man or the woman asking their mate (baby, t love
you, me and you know eacholher, will you marry me!)

2nd place
Jaoell S. Jones, 16
Whitney Young
'Love: (noun). Strong affection for it's object'
Th1s is Websters' definition of one of the most famous

concepts of all time and yet-the most wondrous and
misunderstood: love. There are movies about1~ there are
songs about it, people speak about it, people feel il So.
what is this thing called love anyway? l'lltell you what it's
noll.ove is nollusllt is not just aphysical feeling. but a
mental, spiritual and emolional bond between two people
that is not just fell sometimes, but exists for alifetime.
That sound abit too strong? Well, love. true love, is
strong. The sad part is that many people, especially
teenage~, confuse true love with auraction and affection.
These are just some of the elements lhal should exist in a
loving relationship. Many teens, like myself, find
themselves frequently going in and out of different
relationships with different people. Don't get me wrong,
dating is good. Dating not only helps aperson find that
special someone, but also gets that person to thinking about
what itis that he/she wants in arelationship. The relationship
could just be friendly-or, itcould evolve into love. Here's
what I'd look for in arelationship before I would tell thai
person "!love you."
Atruly satisfying loving relationshipwould be built on
trust. That special person and I would trust one another and
have faith in one another. Constant communication would
be amust, because lo fall in love with aperson, it would be
best if you got to know him/her firsl Yet, notlo just know
what makes him/her feel good physically, but emotionally
too. We should feel so comfortable around one another that
we can talk about our dreams and fea~ - finding comfort
in one anothe~" presence. We v.outd share many fun

times togclher and lhe bad one's also. Physical appearance
isn't as important as some think it is -this does play arole
- bul remember, beauty lies in Ihe eyes of the beholder, so
as long as I feellhatthal person is beautiful, inside andout,
everything's all right1n thai department Once these areas
have been covered, then it would be perfectly fine 1o lei!
someone thai l loved them because the words would flow
from my hear naturally.
Althougll the feelings and ideas 1ovo!ved wnh love
should last alifetime, many times that love ends. Thing
happen that disturb that loving relationship, many umes
with people realiling that il wasn't true love at all, JUSt a
phase of affection for someone. Hmmm...STRONG
affection. Maybe Webster stated it best after all.

3rd place
Cassandra Lynnette Moore, 15
Simeon
Is it really love? Or IS it just because?
Just because you wanllo be with me or
JUSt because you need me.
Is that what love's about?
I need 1o know, because I have adoubt,
I doubt it should ever be more that tv.o.
Is that love?Or JUSt because?
Is it really love or IS 11 just because,
just because I'm here with you now, or
jusl because I'm there when you are down?
Don't read this with afrown, don'tlisten with awow!
You search yourself and tell me now, or
would it be beuer it no one else was around?
If thai's how you feel, lhen this love isn'l re<ol,
because true love doesn't survive on just one night of
thrills.
I don't mean to be blunt,
I JUSt need you to see that only
"true love works for me!"

Br'PakinO'e out Rith arne r'ur\\s
B) Leslit Gray, Harold \\ ashington
Brand A daJms that rt has the best formula for
fighhng ptmples
Brand 8 daJms that only 11 can prevent future
breakouts
Brand C daJms that not only can rt prevent
breakouts, rt has special alpha-hydroxy aods that
prevent wnnkles and wtll save thousands of dollars
11 Mure plastiC surgery'
S ound familar ?
Senousl).lhough,tecns pend an a1eragc of St.:
btllion oollm on acne medJO!ions each ) car.
That's 1 lol of Clearstl, Oxpnd Stnde\ If }OO
thmlthat you art the onl} person on earth .,.,lh atemfic
case acnt. lhtnk agam.
Here's -.. h) ~ .5 mtllioo p«ople suffer from acne
.,. th )OU
Bot" hal euctl} IS aa~e? \\-lui causes th~ nast)
Iulie eruptions that happen. oh so. con1 Cllttnll) around.
Si). piCture da) or a blind date? We art~ ng 10 c~plorc
.,. a1lappens -..he~~ your ~tat!) ·aim~~
glands" get ugl)
Every teens nlghtmareo\cne ~a d der of the s ID cal~Kd b1 ·~nam
matJOO of the sltn glands and ha1r follicles hi\ IISuah)
heredll!!). so tf one or both tf )OOr parents had rL
chaoc~ are) u m1g~t get 1L
For ~ of yoo .,. l;a1 t pcriect parents "' th
c.vde s compln10111 and g:ca1 t.l :. den'1 sli.'P reaJmg

Acne has man) f11rm1 and 11 can occur later on mlife
Ro\JCtaiH'I•mm•'n 10 mtddle age and ttmvol1cs the
slm oi lh( nr'IC, fr,rchCJd, and checl' and il r\
charactenzcd b) rongcslion. nu,hmg and marked
swelling or the li\.\U~. t.\pocrall) the 00 c Acne d.'CSn 't
al~~oa 'oo:ur on thcfacc. as }OU DO". ,\cnnulgan' 11
a chr,•ni( form ol Kne 101ollmg matnly the
cha.t and sh<•uldm The p1mple' that rc1ult 1n
ICIIc 1ulgans usuall) lw el"On\ldmblc
scarnng
If )OU arc ~1111e enough 10
coounut. "e arc rcall) gotng Ill
get mto the core of.,. hal ca~
kllt.

You ha1e lhous.~nds of
little glan.h called
sebaceo~ (suh-BA) shu h) gland.\ all 01 er
10111 bod) These glan.h
m located 10 the derma,
-.. htch ts the top la)er of )OUr
sl tn. Scbxeous glands open 1010 the half folhde and
!A"!ete an orh or greaS)- malcrralthar t1 ma1nl}
corn~scdofial
Bc.fore )OU 1.1) " Eeec~~o, g~,· - undcr\Und ~~at

the
fall) materults 11Uito )I)Ur \I.ID and ha rand pb)l a
lc) role 10 flen ng and lubnc.lllon In ~ICilce. you
need 1t U aall), ~xeou1 g!aod1 oo tiler JOb aoJ cxp
s 10 niCe and s-1fL But sometimes. the) rliOO well
•'ld the~"
a b g~mil ZJL
Zits-Wbcnlhe ~cou' rboJ scmltl>
r.' ~
1 pus1111t

more common I) rcfwcd to a1 a p1mplc
mcttm~ p1mples can tiC filled 11o1lh pu_' al10 U.ll ol
thmg> can cause p1mple.<t Stress 11 ddmttety afa('lur, and
gtrl~ often find that thcv arc prune 10 a~.nc dunng thc11
mtnll!IIJI C) cit~
,\rolrdmg to dcrmakllogtll Dr [}dVJd Cnm lcct.
dunng a ~~ooman \ mtn~lru~l C)dC, her IC\ciS or
th• hormont Clolro~cn dr~r and ~.r k>d of the
male hormone lck,..lCIOII( me. The >htllin
the ho~ ~ "'hal cau-.c l/lc acnt
There arc al10 m~lhl .u to ~~oha t
cau-.o acne u'l.l of tam arc klld
h) ,.ell mcaomg aduiL1 lh.it d1rt,
grta\) fonrh, chc>.:OIJic, J'lll. and
110 tct\ can C3U.IC iiCI1t Some Of
)OO rna~ ha1e e>en ~rd from
snmc 1malknmdal peers that a
1x of sc~ causes ic'IIC:. That as a
b•g he. (Lackof su 00esn ·,cause
an)llun~. 11 prt~enll man) llun~
He rten IJCrii!K)'·)
!)Jn !ilel not cauiC WJe ilo.:Ju.IC acne l'l cau\cd b) Oil
trafficd IIOdeT the sim. not ()II k'P of 1t Grcas1 f,-..od\,
cb
lt. f' ip, :L'Id I.,. crt\ &.lCI'I cau...: acne ~use L~C)
!JC Ill~ nd 11.\0J ID olhu flli\S 0111: !'wid) The) mil
1m1111t IOlC ool} rf you arc allapc 10 them.
· "' C1l)OUfiodH1,l cf:N I g)OUOOI'lfC
I 1L' \.'
Ul r..x a~>ay, ng!:l'

r

H ere are som e n m ple tip .~ to h elp you deal" 1tl1 your ac11t .
1) Relax.. If 1uc<>s 'a
'"'H' ,
"\ faster ,\
0
t \0 ' d. ID most C2SO.,. l!U " !U!JCDCt IOd hJrd.,. ~~ il Cl!l
•cd. lots of f<"plc 0C r
Of
a.:1l
dates beca::se f azd, a 00
unl ,.
•<.

Clll 't

• A

This healtll column Is
sponsored by the
WiUiarn C. Bannerman
Foundation

Love Is In the air, why not get rn as a pair?
Ylayn Ousley, "'hitney 'oung
~you are less than motNated to keep your New Years resoMion to get111 shape, you

are not alone

But haW19 a worlrout partner can 1naease your chances of wanl1119 10 stay 10 shape
Besides staytng heallhy, exerosmg wltl someone can malte your r!)jallons/lip stronger Wlle:tler s
your best fnend or yoor boyfriend lor glllfriend}, you can mot 1a!e ooe anothef to .eep QOIIl9 wter1 ed1er
ooe ol you IS ready to QMl up ExerOSing loge er can aiso g"'e you an opportunrty to ta; w yow
partner rf you dOll t get enough bme w each othe!
ExerCISIII9 with anolhef person also offers secunty 1 you e to exercise OU'.slde (bloslg or IOQ9lfl9 for
example), ha'f'lllQ someone w1lh you deaeases your a1ance ot runOillQ onto trouble
Wilde ha.,ng a worlo:out partn!f has many antages, haWlg a wooout partnef can also be a
diSadvantage When choosing a partner, make sure you PICK someone who IS \frl
to exerose oo a
reg~ basis Also, !Tlal<e sure your partner w want to oliOfk up a sweal firth you f 100 know your
gt fr end doesn t •8 tne Idea of messmg up her hai or s...ea~ ptofusely, you would probabky be bel!er
Ol CllOOSIOQ anot"er partner or gocng solo
s also good :o ha.e a partner woo has simaar fitness goals lf you iianl to start tramJil9 OlymOtC s:y1e
but j1)Ur be)""~ s Pa ot a WOf)(out 1s chang ng the cnanne manualy you SllOOid CXlllSider ilJ10ille!
pa.•trer w•. goals closer 10 Y<JI.f o.n
Some ~e JUSI worll bener by emWv-es alSO O.E!fa. a ~oot parJler IS e p They can o.~
SOJPporl ~~en )Ware doW a'ld encoura1e you alllhe wa{ un· you reach you· !Joa! s But "819 1/ie
p10 s and cons and decide
a• S!'<Ja:JOO " w best for you

aa..

crier...and 1llll, lllC) l!t

2) Don't plc:k at your zits.) · oom "'~ r ~ht ,.11co c 1Jtd lh11 pK • ~at pu:lpltl> I ea1c scm.
P.cl ·g r ~· Q • • ... ,QJ
• 1 •fect1011.
3) Pop only if you must. Allll oo II careful \\ bt c pimp e-pwn JS 001 rccomiDtlldcd, u thiS method
II. !:' 0 m•ze ra n a~J ~!TID~ f"', "I.Sh )"!II:' hands. ttl, !!tl tv. Hf' CalUOn S"lbs and pbct them 00 C li:CT
Side of your punple Squeez.c ~~ carefull) untlltl po~ If lbc
n s-..a bend. then) •e sq'JCt~
hlrJ
l..t ' apr') Q i." oCp; II. C ''CI •h I 'II .pcd 10 llfll!l) gCT!!IS.
4) Don't sleep in your make-up.

tcndcn•} to burn and IG~vc 1k1n tml!Jed ;nd dry
Good pr11ducts to try ~rc Propa Ph.. Clcmstl'l
foammg lace .,.,a\h, Bonne Bell\ Tcn.O·St~.
Ncutrogcna's liqutd or bar.You ~n al10 try a health
food 1torc. These pr:Jducu can be u~ed elfecuvely to
atd 10 the banle aga1n1t Jcne. Whethtt you use bento\l
pcro,tdc or not. tl's a good 1d~ to follo~~o up ~~otlh a
OlOJ\lunzcr 30~""3}. e1en tf you ha1e \llmNhdl oily
~~10 The •cnc prcp.mtJCnlltnp oJI out of yoor 1km
.,.,h1ch lead to dr}nt~ and tlchmg If yoo baH a ~C~ere
GIS<: of ~cnc, you 1hould llOp re.Jdtng lnts ar!Jclt nghl
now and go 1« }OOI <krmatoklg~ OTC's "' · not
Clift your ac~e and }OOr ckrmaiDklgtst "'II uluJII) g~>e
}OU anythmg from atopol medJUtlon like Ret1n-A or
Cloocm, or an (ou<:h 1) lnJCC!IOn 10 the faa.
Elthcrwa}. ~oo "' Ill be on the path t.> clear sktn.

ecpt·~ to )OUI mm-ilp l!'.a) CliiSC )OU 10 ~-l'' abra•:~UL The

tilt ' .-up. <XWT'., 'led -...:n the , ) ..,r l n "d C\CT)dl) d nca.1 cloj: l l'(e\. l't sure L'lal) .,. av.ay l I
tr1a:s o1 mal:~ ~rg a mid ar:arn, lllell-..t.ll C\er y()U use kl "'lSh )lllll fu If )OU rnuw "'ar nukup C\tlllhou
yoo are iC!Ie prooe. U) to use mm-up thall'l b)p->-allcn:gauc and IIOCI· o:.m>do enJC "'Dill d:lg r•tl

'''lop 100 'teens in C3hicago''
In our June 1897 laaue, NEwill pr11ent our 1111 of the "Top 100 Teens In Cblugo" featuring the
achievements and photos of some or Chicago's best and brlgbtllt youth.
We need your heltl to find them. If you know of a teenager (13 to 19 years old) who hal achlevad
sometJIInggreat thll year, nn out the nomination rorm below and send n In tu us.

Old this teen:
Save a li fe ?
Ach i eve academ ic success ?
Perform s i gnifi cant volunteer service?
W in awa r ds f or greatness ?
Get recognized for athletic prowess?
Go where no teen has gone before?

These ups ue here JU~ to belp you deal .,.,th )Our acne, 00110 cure IL If )OU scriOfnl) ,.antiO cure ~~sec )ClUT
demai!Jiog1st for more mform.auon

Then sign them up to be recognized In the

Name of Teen

~une

Issue.

----------------------------------------------------------------

School -----------------------Age _______Year --------------------------Person Nomtna~ng the Teen -----------------------------------------------------------~dress

Young Chicago Authors

_______________________________________________________________________

~-------------------Day11me Phone Number

•Are you a hrgh school freshman
who hkes to wnte'l

State----------- Ztp______________________

L___) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please tell us why thts teen 1s bemg nomtnated (enclose separate sheet, d necessary)_______________________________

•Would you hke to develop th1s wntmg talent1n weekly dasses l or
the last three years of hrgh c,choof ?
•Would you hke to

U\c

your wri ung 10 commu nt ty servtce pmJCCt~'>

•Would you hke to earn a pan tal college \Cholar\htp for these
cffon s?

Please send the completed form (head sho t o r actron photo w ould be great. too) to ·

I f you said yes every tunc, call

Young

hic ago Authors.

1-847-835-5430

NeiN' Expression
7 0 East Lak e S treet , S u it e 81 5
C h icago, IL 6 0 6 0 1
Deadline: Aprlll , 1887.
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What does Black History Month mean to us Now?
By: Ayesha S. Hannon, Whitney Young

Still, many teens, like Andres Washington, a
sophomore at Whitney Young, say February is not
enough. "[Black History] should be given its props for
more than just amonth. You can't learn and appreciate
your heritage for just one month."
Not according to
Aquil Olarleton ajunior at
Whitney Young. "I think
that peoplehave made it
pointless by not paying
enough attention to it and
not giving it enough
Is It just an excuse
respect. It's just
to hear Martin
atoken month now instead of
Luther King's story
something that really should
again ...
be acknowledged."
According to Dukes,
however, people take
much more pride in the month now than they
did when she was younger.
According to Leah McDonald, asenior at
Whitnney Young, "All it seems to be about is a
few select leaders like Harriet Tubman,
... or a chance to
Fredrick Douglas and Martin Luther King Jr.
celebrate and .reflect
What about the others that made adifference?
on
those who paved the
It just doesn't seem important anymore."
way before us.
Not so, says, Brandie Knazze, a senoir at
Whitney Young. With a hint of reverence in her
voice, she says: "Black
Since the 1970's, we've been celebrating "Black History Month"
History Month is a time to
and not "Negro History Week."
So African-Americans should be ever grateful, and appreciative, for celebrate and reflect on
being allowed an entire 28, sometimes 29 days to celebrate being black, those who paved the
way before us."
and the recognition of the host of notable African-Americans whose

0

ne comment or observation that AfricanAmericans will undoubtedly joke about
at least once thismonth concerns the
fact that Black History is observed on the shortest
month of the year: February.
The implications of this comment are endless,
but the fact of the matter is that when
Carter G. Woodson first established the

contributions to America benefit all races in this country.

LETTERS~

t/1e ed.it:Y\

Dear Editor,

I'magitated at the fact that a lot of newspapers, radio stations, and T.V.
news stations do not include Steinmetz H.S. in positive news about high
schools. Reading New Expression brought me over the line of agitation. Being
excluded from basketball reports, essay contests, and anything other high
schools are involved in that we've been taken out of, shows me society has
excluded Steinmetz from all positive social events. The only true time that
people from my school have been represented, was during the infamous
cheating, fights, or other negative news.
If society wants to print news about us, try the fact that we have an acting
and playwright workshop held with Gallery 37, we have a wonderful drama club,
and students are frequently involved in trips to Washington D.C. as well as
Europe. This is not just a complaint, but more like a wake up call to informthe
public that we've rebounded from the mistakes of past Steinmetz students, and
are trying our hardest to bring a more positive image to our school.
Thank You,
Christina Lee
Steinmetz H.S., Junior
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Dear Editor,

First, I would like to congratulate the founder of this
resplendent, invaluable, and hopefully perpetual newspaper,
Ms. Ann C. Heinz. If I may say so, this paper is one in a
million. I would like to emphasize this because, New
Expression gives teenagers more interesting information to
them, more than any other newspaper.
Don't get me wrong, but there are a lot of noticeable, good
papers around the world. To clarify my statement, NE
stimulates the minds of teenagers by giving us the news that
we want to hear (and probably only us). From my viewpoint,
you never give any uninteresting information. It's all about
teenagers' interests, and that's what I love about it.
Sincerely,
Ebony Rowan

O .o ps!
CORRECTION: We reported last month
(January) that 1997 was the Year of the Pigactually it is the Year of the Ox. We apologize for
the mistake.

Have you ever
dreamed of being
a writer or the
journalist with a
breaking story?
A.jeW ~~(J''V

offers teens an opportunity to
become journalists. Become a
reporter about events and
people at your school.
Join NE to write and start now
by representing your school,
gathering your clips and
applying for the Summer
Journalism Program with
Gallery 37.

Black& White
The thin line between athletes and the media
who is a pubhc relaltons nightmare, to the
him, and likew1se, when he had some trouble
extent of betng booed 1n almose every park he they were gotng to try to shaft htm," satd
There's somethtng special happening at
plays m.
former Chtcago Bull 3-potnl champ and
the Streetwlse downtown office today. Of
But how responsible for th1s are reporters?
marked man Crrug Hodges.
course there rs· sports reporters and T.V.
rt's not like they have thetr own agenda ... do
Players like Ronnre move on to the
they?
cameramen don~ crowd 1nto Streetwrse
colleg1ate level where they're exposed to even
"No doubt about rt.' says Robert "Scoop"
everyday
more media coverage Some say th1s causes
They're here to speak to Whrte Sox god,
Jackson, associate edrtor for Slam Magazme
even more reason for showboatrng and
Frank Thomas, 'The Brg Hurt.' to all the world "A lot of limes people don't conSider athletiCS
ObnoXIOUS behaVIOr
He steps to the pod1um, gathers htmse~. sets as work·
"Then you get to see the h1gh caliber
h1s stance, and readres h1mseH to knock one
RICk Telander column 1st for the ChiCago
players get more of the press and whoever s
outta the build1ng. He rs 1nstead treated to a
Sun-Tunes agrees So many black athletes
the best player IS gonna get the most pub.'
flurry of foul balls thrown by the medta
are so graceful, they don't look hke they're
sa1d Hodges ·The med1a can prope or
Instead of questrons about hrs new chantabte worktng as hard as many
somewhat hound people
campaign, they treat h1m to fest of flyballs
whrte players •
rnto
do1ng tn1ngs that they
Thla Column Sponsored by
about Frank's new teammate the rnfamous
Many players are
m!Qhl not otherw1se do •
schooled 1n handl ng the
Albert Belle
Th1s may exp1a1n the nse
The former Cleveland slugger has been
media while the1r 10 hiQh
10 prob ems for at~letes . rt
focused on as of late. because hers now the school But many
they believe they can do
saVIOr for the Whrte Sox. also because he has coaches don t allow med1a
anyth1ng on tne playtng field,
a generalloath1ng of the med1a rnclud1ng
coverage of !he1r players
why not tn everyday l.fe? II
throw•ng a baseball at a photographer The
feanng reprecuSSJOns
IS ltlls reason ng tha lands
Hun maneuvers carefully around many of the coaches such as S~~neon
\1 :\.F~E CHt\ \l r£
many tn trouble wtn tne1r
CO\\ \I ERCE I"OUSTRY
questJons asked by the reporters. most of
boys basketba coach
teams or w.:h tne pofJCe
OF CHIO.GO
them older whrte men.
Robert Hambnc
A ot of [m1norj negat e
, th1n young people
Of course, athletes rn general often try to
tlllngs 'M!re biONil out of
be careful about they say ·on the record • But be1ng exposed to that k1nd
proportiOn a.Jtt e bt : says
rt s especially true of black athletes Black
of attentJon at a young age has the tendancy
Thomas "l1ust try to stay out of trouble •
ahtletes say that they must carefully piCk the1r to grve them an tnflated ego And they forge
But ns the showboaling the chestthat realrty rs hfe ~~rhJCh has been shown by
words, or run the nsk of betng a target of
bump.ng danc1ng 1n the end zone and other
most of the young people whO ve gotten tha
pubi-c scrulll1y
Juvenile anocs that put tnese a letes m the
But do these black athletes realty have a
IOd of atten!JOn • t1ambnc said
doghouse ~~r ' reoor.ers
h19her standard to lrve up to than the1r whrte
No other !IlTle has th1s been evident tnan
"There s a lack o' matumy penod • sa;d
counterpa.1s? Afterru athletes I Ke
w\th fOfll'lE!r Farragut prep star Ronn~e
former Bu and sports ana sl orm Van Ller
Denr1 s Rodman don care ....nat others
Fields. "'nose Le began Into a
"I doo t PQIO' out IUS blac s There s as many
1/l~r~ o h1s verbage
dOIY!lt'tard sp~ra aher first be ng
w e ba players ac ng I ~e IdiOts as tnere s
.t seems that rts
rnvolved ma car acoden laSI year
bia:~s •
commonplace to see black
m a renta1car leased 1n h s
Desptte ns notiOn not everyone be eves
athletes n trouble wrth the
coach s name Later Frelds
1 s to be so "'v'v'Me p~avers don taun~
fans or worse the law
pleaded gu :ty to sexual
because, a lot of wh:e players just can't do
Most notably of late,
assautt charges lev1ed
those th1ngs [Dun 1ng reverse jamm1ng
Da1las Cowboys Wide
aga1nst h1m and two
10f1n1te hang!lrne etc j; Telander said
receiVer MIChaellrvm.
others
Whatever whatever but are sports wnters
plead ng QUilty to us1ng
"In Ronn,e's SJtuatJon, Jealous of the people tney cover a'ld bnng that
drugs Wllh severa'
rt was a srtua!JOn where
rnto lhe1r wn!Jng?
proS1 utes And of
he was a great
"Even tf you try not to let11 affec: you JIS
course. the aforebas~etba player and
hard when you kno.v hal tn s [athlete sj
menooned Be e.
the media covered
compla nmg maybe about cnhctsm a

By William Lee, Western Illinois Unhersity

[reporter] made of hrm, but he's maktng $5
mtlhon dollars a year," Telander sa1d
'The reporters don't understand," Jackson
says, hrmseH having
played semr·
professronal basketball
"N•nety percent of the
wnters aren't black so they
don't understand the
[Bleep] you have to go through as
a black man especially when you
reach to the h!Qh level, because you
know the med1a s on your ass for
not be1ng apprectatrve •
But Telander dtsagrees. no~ng a
surge 10 black sports wrrters 'There s
a groMng black popu1ace 1n 10urr1a1 sm
I ve been around long enough to see tn1ngs
change from when rt was basJCa'fy fl •
white to preny hefty blac' Puerto RICan,
women etc Maybe some of these peop!e
llliQnt understand these players a hr~e be, e :
Perhaps were be1ng unfalf Sure we
pay athletes extraord•r~ary amounts of money,
but are we as ng them to play a game :ney
cant w•n?
"We badger athleles to death
and tal about role models
"'nat aoout people rn
gerreral," said Van Uer
"Wha about
pnes:s raPing and
bea!.ng uo these
s bO ye'

a:nle:es st
g~: tne

oad
rap for a o
th s
Soc1e:y
rts a mess
and sports no
d1fferent •
FranK Thomas. however, pull!
dt!ferently
1 m sure people thm we re a I II a
moody but they gona ve w.:n tnat and
dea w h because that s aoart o ou·
professiOn·

Robert Johnson's clear Ccable)vision lor Black America's future
By Leslie Gray, Harold Wa5hingtnn
as Glor), and l'ulp FtciWn .... ,n be 'ho"'ll .., ~<ell as 70's
Once UjY>Il allmt, Bob J, hnsn1 h•d a••s•on. He "as blaxphott.allon lilm~ BET II ldmp. Inc. tw ~I
wa!Chmg c..ble teiC\JSion when he nct•ctd th·uthere
lt'trJ£td 1~ b!•nd n•rne outs1d~ the cable um>er'>(
were neJwork.l for 1~, movie\, children, and ncw:1
lhwugh ttl pubhsh•ng arm," h1Ch
but none de'oled 10 Afncan-Ameucans S. , Au1u~ 8,
~bhsh~ I mug. and HI! "n(nuf,
JQ1Q, BET w~s founded. and It 1.1as launched 10 January
and BET Ducct mcrctland•!oe &rm
of liM! as an .id>eruser-~upported bu.r cab e scriiCC, Bf:T llold•np Inc also has Jnlllt>ll
.~.r ng only'"' ohouri a" cek on fnda) n•~nts BE f has
10 an on-hoc pannmlup "'Ill
gr ncons1dtrabl). becom•ng a!4-bour televu10n
M•crw fl Corp., tv.o r.1m prlldu(llon
s~<~uon rcach•ng 46 4 m1lhon cable households aL10~
o>mpanltS •nd Bl 1-thcmtd
the rountr), mr,re than ~I% of AfrJC<tn-Amcron
r~!<lurant \\-'hat"~~ ooo: adr1.11m,
households
h;ll become Hob lnnnson \ SHKl
BET Holdtngs. Inc , parent Cllmpany 11 thefirst and
million & liar r~ll11
'!Illy blad-owned and opeutcd mtd1a tllltrlilmment
Dr Coria W!l~tm·lla'"k•nl
oompany. BEn managtmtllt behe'~ It can bat
RtaJvcrmg Tht Gihtd Program
accomphsh JU brand development by provJdJOg qualuy
Mo~l people knowthat bthool~
prog~ammmg for Afncan ·Amer~eans BET 11 contmumg
art 111 Jrouhte, so Dr Coria "Mama
10 offtf add111onal programm1ng like BET On Jaa· 'llle
Hawk • W1l10n lla'"kinl has crcaled her own sehoul
Cable Jaa Channel"', BET Acl!Qn Pay-Per ·Vu:w
called RC(;ovcrmg the G1ftcd Child Program ·a 1pec11l
Th11 month, BET will also launch BE.T Movu:s/
1nner cny ~~;hool h,.;alw on the West S1dt dc11gned to
STARZ', aproduct or aJOint -venture bttwttn BET and help chtldrcn '"h" have trouble ada piing 10 atrad•llon~l
Encore Mtd1a Ollporatoo, BET Mov1~ w111 become the lm111ng program and ch1ldrcn that have already shown
nall..,n's fir" 2Hour bla<;k mov1e channel. MelVIe.\ such
s1gns of fa• lure Rccovenng the G1fttd Ch1ld program

~I>CS

su cssM 10 tft ~~oh1lt bu1 dng self c'Jccm and
tcachtng them uadiiJonal and real hfc ''tu~uon1
Rc Hnn~ thr G1ftrd Ch1ld Pr ·ram "l' ~t.utc.J ll)
\1 11 n·ifJ.,.kJnS lxt4u
·rm a mom, ~nd I looked~~ 11h3t
the k.Kh nct1kd and I knc~< lhdl th )
need more Uun alc\ll100l. I
1Ltned g1' ng them "hatlhtl nndcd
and 11 )USI "orlro • \1 for l"bo. 111 ,
Dt \\1lson lh~~~'"' ><,I not ltJ<h 11
10 hu school • '\,, "'11 1n the "''rid
><ould I ha" m} l1.!.1 r~Jocc
thcm~eht) to ~<•mclhiO~ 11up•d "'gel
ahead 11'1 lllc 1ay10g 10 order t.1r
my k1d1 tohe lcadm, lht) f1r11 ha>e
kl \hOw thtm\C(VC\ lo Ot \IUpid"
[)r Wil~<ln 11.1 .... k1nsu1c1 nontradlltonaiJaciJ c\ In educate her ltudcnts
"We ha•e an lnlcgrat<'d cun~eulum bcr\lhlngthat
uur th1ldrcn learn are lh1ngstha11hey need. Our children
have atwo In three yc.:~r g.un on ihrce tradlllonal lo><3
IL'lol and IGAP Jc\Jihat arc g•ven by the \l.hool 1)\tcm.
We ~;~ke lhc 1h10g1 thatJhey Otld hi know, the 1k1111 Jbal

th1ldrcn I() learn lor a '"~I ka,h them t l<arn [,,r a
htclllnc I d<1n'1 fell the''''" nt'.:<"llll\10 ['••l<•ur
ch1ldrcn 1tlcliiOICI<~I, hut I tell m1 ,h, Jrcn !hall
helle'< that the\ ,·an ach1nc an1lhtn~ 1f lhCI ma~~er Jhc
Mralc~l • Dr \1 11\l•n· ll.t~~oltn\ ~<ik'klll\ J pro1c11
1um11 ·All 1111 l 11h grJJuJic • 1hc 1.111 prt•udll Out
of SO graduJtC\, t•nl) lhrc h.11c dr••Pr<d tlul, and mnst
of her gradu.Jtn gtl on 10 nlllt·~c on ;.:h,,I,JJ'\hiJl-' ·our
\Urcc\\ !Jir 11 grc.lt bt'.:JU\C lhck1J.1 !>cline 1n
Jhcm,cil" • 1he t>cam1 She h.l\ "'nt<' ad> ..:c ft•r thr
C'h1cago Public S.:ht~ll Splcm ·1 " ''uld IJ) ''' lhcnt ttl
rcYISC ~IIUil'UrtKUium ltl mcd lht• lli.l<llhiiJ ll!c
curuculum Jh.ll lltradlln10!ll<1 ih<'C'h•,·ag•• Public

t•ur .:hlldrrn •
Rtll-<:n J,•hn....•n 3oJ Or (''r'J \1 1"'""
ll.m lm1 arc ntll rhc ,,nil \ln.:an· o\mcrt<"!n<
lhJI Jrc OlJ Ill~ adlllt'rrn<'t Ill t1Ur Xli.'ICII ) ''U
•an ftnd pkn11,,r ,,uhttnd•ng \tnc.tn
Amm<Jn' that Hen 't )U'I ,-,:kbru•c'
hlc phlie. ,,,,nal alhlt'l<', a.:J,,r..,t•IJ c11 ,I
ngh11 Jdll "''· vr Jfl<.•J<u,,n,,l~ • 1mcumc'
all )<1U hJIC ttl dtl I\ J.~1k In I<'Ur tiV.n
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Four Romantic Trends You'll Love

Who's Who in fashion~

Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young
1. Flowers: Models at Versace and Dolce & Gabana had elegant updo's which were
accented by flowers (live and artificial). So when your sweetheart surprises you with flowers,
stick one in your hair. Besides looking attractive, flowers can make your hair smell good.

By Alexandria R. Monis, Whitney Young

WHO: rciffQJii Ki"'
WHAT: Co-owtter of 'tit & (jrif Desigm
WHERE: 310 W. Superior

2. Nude: The natural look was a major trend in the spring '97 fashion shows. Nude was
undoubtedly one of the most popular colors. Bill Blass and Donna Karan were two of many
designers who sent models down the runway in skin tone outfits. This is one trend that almost
everyone can pull off. The key is to get a shade that is one or two tones lighter or darker than
your natural skin color. The best thing is that even though you might not be able to find a
band-aid close to your skin tone, you can find a dress. With brown being one of the
trendiest colors, you can have a skin toned dress if you're pale ivory or dark
chocolate.

n &Grit Designs has been run by Tlffani Kim along with her brother and sister, Jaclyn and Moon Kim since 1985.
flffani attended the Art Institute of Chicago where she studied fashion design. Next, she enrolled at the International
Co-op Brighten Polytechnic, in England, where she studied textiles. Tiffani also studied in Italy and Paris where she
worked with Jean Charles de Castel Bajac and Guy &Laroohe.
n & Gr~ carry evening and cocktail dresses and bridal wear. The prices range from $600 (retail) to $5,000.

3. Sheer: Another trend that highlights natural beauty is sheer fabric.
Dolce and Gabana's spring collection contained a large portion of transparent dresses. Animal print , grandma-style briefs were the underwear of
choice. For those of you who might not be as bold (or as toned up) you can
layer an opaque solid colored shirt or dress under a sheer one.

cro keep you guys in the know in the fashion world, }JE has
compiled a list of Who's Who in fashion.

WHO: !rfaureett ?ettkins
WHAT: Jashiott writer (staff writer)
WHERE: Chica90 Sutt-'Umes
Maureen has been with the Chicago Sun· Times for three years. She received an undergraduate degree in
Journalism from Northwestern University, which prepared her to work at the Sun· Times. Maureen researches fashion
by checking out shows by fashion greats like Calvin Klein, Todd Oldham, and Nicole Miller in New York. She also visijs
seasonal shows at the Apparel Center here in Chicago. To forecas1 future trends and fads, Maureen checks out retail
stores and fashion magazines.

WHO: Edwitt Scharlau
WHAT: Head of Wo,.en's Prittt
WHERE: David & Cee !rfodelittg ftgettCIJ
10 W. Hubbard
Edwin has been wijh David &Lee for About two years searching for new talent. His agency has produced such
greats as Angie Everhart who starred in Jade and its sequel . They also discovered Kim Nye who was an exclusive
model for Ralph Lauren and Tully Jensen. Edwin attended Miami Univers~y of Ohio where he majored in Business and
min01ed in Fashion Merchandising. He later worked at Nieman Marcus in management and visual merchandising
where he gained experience for the agency and the rest he learned along the way.

WHO: ~bra Ward
WHAT: Co-owner Qlld designer of !Jiba !Jis.
WHERE: 121, JJ, Wabash ~ve.
Debra Ward has been a designer and the owner of her own business for about two years now. She gained the
insight to run her own business from working in retail and being a fit model. (A fit model is an important part of the
fashion process. A fit model's shape, usually a size six or eight, is used to put the final touches on
a design.) Debra's day to day tasks include doing displays and overseeing the manufacture
of her clothing. Debra is currently working on her spring and summer production line which
involves going over various patterns and designs and doing quality control on them. Debra
gets her inspiration from her own ideas and by present trends. Debra says that, "fashion
changes faster and faster [now] lhan ij used to be. There is no right or wrong [in designing].'

4. Tailored: What better way to show off your figure than in a tailored suit. Even if
you don' t like the idea of wearing a suit, you can still have the tailored look. Want to show
off your curves? Get a tailored vest or jacket. If you want to show off great legs, try a
skirt. Tailored pants can also give a slimming effect. Tailoring can help anyone bring out a
favorite feature.

Valentine's Day treats:
Should you love it, or leave

it~

By Ylayn Ousley, Whitney Young

£ove is in the air, and so is the smell of Valentines's Day
chocolates and treats. While you might love the sweets from your
s weetheart, you probably won't enjoy the extra pounds that
result from all that Iovin'.
9 f you're looking for healthier 'Valentine Day options, look no
further. 8elow we offer suggestions of foods to leave alone,
and replacements that you'll love just as much.
Leave it: Chocolate
Love it: Chocolate flavored hard candies
Advantages: You won ' t miss out on any of the chocolate
flavor, just the fat.

Ones to try: Tootsie Rolls, Tootsie Pops, Hershey's
Tastetations in Chocolate
Leave it: Ice Cream
Love it: Frozen yogurt, sorbet or sherbert
Advantages: Once again these alternatives offer the flavor
without the fat. In the case of sorbets and sherberts, you might
even get more flavor possibilities. Most ice cream companies
make their most popular flavors in frozen yogurt form.
Ones to try: Ben & Jerry's Frozen Yogurt, Haagen-Dazs
Sorbet, Baskin-Robins handpacked sherbert

By Alexandria R. Monis, Whitney Young

Here are a few tips for upcoming spring and summer. Ladies, ultra feminine is in! There will be lots of
lace and ruffles, sheer, and soft fabrics to come. Skirts should be really long or really short or with fishtail
hems (short in the front and long in the back.) Also figure-flattering and stretchy fabrics are in, i.e. Lycra
and spandex. Clothes with ethnic influence and prints are cool too!
For you guys out there, men's clothes will be pretty body conscious like tight fitting shirts, so that means
hit the health club, boys!
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Leave it: Regular cookies
Love it: Reduced fat cookies
Advantages: Cookie companies have responded to the demand for
healthier cookies. Now, most cookie companies offer their most popular
flavors in reduced fat versions.
Ones to try: Mrs. Field's reduced fat cookies, SnackWell's cookies,
Reduced fat Nilla wafers.

Don't forget: Although the above mentioned foods are reduced, low, or
no-fat , moderation is the key. If you eat five cartons of frozen yogurt, you 're
going the same fattening results that you would eating ice cream. So don't
think that half the fat means double your normal amount.

~reg'!lant?

~Ca:ring answers, now.
Preg nant, or th inkyou.trc'! Chl(:agoCare has immedia te an swer~ whe n yo u need them most -1n a canng,
confid en t1"l ,umosphe re.
We of'l er free pregnancy tests -no ap point men t
necessary, ca11 24 ho urs a day, 5pec1altee n •ervtces; confidcnua l Lo unseling; in formation on abortion o ptio ns;
a nd more We a re here to
C H I CAG ~
help _YOU Ca ll US 10d ay.
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Spring Thing!L- Gelling porty.
above, from the Perry Ellis sportswear
collectio n. Heavy MetaLAt right.
Tommy Hil figer's hip lengt h s il ver
windbrea ker can keep the March and
April ' Hawk' off your back.

clothing, jewelry~
acces ories & gifts
for n-omen
at price you'lllove

By Cbaund~ Blandin, Morgan Park

O
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Chtcago

There are~ nunt ~11 styles, 1t's ~rd 10 11.1mr lhrm all Then there are ptOP!c that v.1111 a tflffctcnl
look and llrlDIIO sund OUL
P•ndv.e Alcthe G1bson, bcuer knov.n as · Page: 1~ a freshmen at Morgan Pm She ~II
she u.ses her hm 10 express hrr~lf.
·1pan m} ha1r 1nto squares and t"'UI my hm around u light.o I ~11bl1 c~n and roll m~
hau around 1~lf and repcail/131 sttp lor ea.:h square all oHr my head: she Sii)l
Page likes the 11ray she st) \es ha !tau and \he doesn't care aboot "'hat other pcopk lhtn~.
becau~e 11 doesn't matttr, she say~ The Sl) le she ~~r ear! IS called l'< ubtan 1-ro~
SLlcey Htnkl~>n, an IS-year old ~en10r at Thorn"ood, likes color So she adds oolor 10 her hatr
E\tf} t11oo 11oeeks, 10 fact, lhnl:leson changes her ha1r rolor. One "' eek she ma1 haH neon ptnk 10 the front
11rith sueau of green and blonde 1n the bad, another v.eek she's toully different Her mother doc\~'! really
approve of the mulli<O\ors, but Htnkl~o sats. "It's my hm and repuul!on"
/
\
Ke1th, a \4-}ta r old freshman at Morgan Park, hu blue on the left s1de of h1~ ched length hatr,
and on the nght s1de, he's completely bald. On the ha1r he does ha1e, llle 1mall ends are blonde, h1s
natural hau color.
He changes colors qulle frequently and IS currently oons1dcnng black for h11 nc~t cokll.
What do you th1nk of ·outrageous ha1r styles"' Do tou ha1e them, or do adm1rc tho>t 11o ho do? Drop us• line and
u~ 11rhat you th1 nk
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All Mending Smiles

All mending smiles
disappear
in the present
of my footsteps.
Suffocated laughter in
the mouths
of the people
clenched teeth
a lightened
fire of anger.
Where are the cherished attitudes?
hidden in
a angered room
A spotlight of sunshine
on me
but, my surrounding
live under
the moon.
Dark discovered eyes unheard
evil hands
untouched.
Where are the loud laughs?
Where are the people's hearts?
In a hole where
there is
a seed of fools
lays sacrificed moods.

Death and Ylebirth

As setting sun that dies,
Evenin soulswho wishnot part,
But wanes as the burning of a match,
There firs dim down,
And fare thedarkne.~ of theBlueBlackshroud, that sopremils
O'er thegildedlamp that h;mgs beneath I heshade.
Theredyingembersr.rdckas thebreakingof hearts,
Cold kindle, thedeath thill waits
t'or silenr,eamongseeping breezes;
l..ast breaths of life,
Flowing into dark freedom,
\Vhereashesrepose.
And lie brings those soulsof mirth or bell
To rebirth amid theworldl}' balance
Reincarnatedas watchersof theEarth,
As eternal seers of theF..arth.
In the night, their eye.~ 1:omesparkling,
Spottedamid the hall heart of silver,
Drippingits sorrow upon theslill and silent
Earth.
Their stares from theheights of lonelynothingness
But other C}'P..S twinkling, on theI'Crge or falling
Tr.ars,
Are theimmortaldiamond jewels,
Almost cryingin their woe,
Makingthe dark douds on the horizon darker,
Po rever, with theworld as r.lay
In their h;md.~ m;tdeof emotion,
,\loldingand shifting the11·orld
Tohunmnl}' e1·i~:tions whil:hforever moves in their
f'lushingll)'l\S.
flaron eotton
C?hicaqo flcademy for the flrts

Kiesha Brown

The universe ismade of silver folds
those of which we cannot clearly see.
each one a separate meaning holds.
an understanding of what must be.
~-....

Our cloudy eyes are blind to pain, .
through the glass glares only fetid silence.
We do not feel the cold hard rain,
our heart only whispers defiance.

My entire life I've walked through a lie.
My fragile innocence life 's shards tore,
seeing truth through a haze even I
could not see, wishing others could see it more.
The universe is folds of years.
I discovered they are only mirrors.
Tara Bryant
Chicago Academy for the Arts

Hi. It's been a long time since I have seen you.

You still look beautiful as ever.
Come with me mama there's a lot that
I have to tell you about.
We have a lot to catch up on.
What's the matter? You can't come. Why not?
You can't go now. We didn't even get a chance
to talk. Do you know that you mean a lot to
many people, especially me?
You are the epitome of a true African woman.
It's your smile that lights up the sky.
The toil and sweat that fills the oceans.
Your strict family values that builds the
mountains and valleys.
Your laughter brings a smile to the loneliest
of faces. Your love makes the earth grow.
I guess what I'mtrying to say is that ! love you.
I'm afraid that I have lost you forever.
But if I know anything at all, it's my eyes.
My eyes burn deep into your soul
and I see that there is no sadness.
You are not sad to leave, only prepared to go.
Now I see and I must let you go.
And anytime /look into the sky. Whether it's the clouds
or the stars I will see you and smile. Because you are my
my angel, my life and there's nothing in this world
that could make me to forget you. I will always have my
memories of you.
J!G~.~e,
h~
Mrs. Violet Ahudiya Uruakpa
1923-1996
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Q&A on teen rights: How do you score?
The main point is tllat your right to free speech IS
through unoffiCial channels tllat aren't patd [or by the
Eadt month in this column, we present information
•absolute• unless tile principal objc:cts.
sdtool - like your own paper, leaflets or buttom that you
.lesigned to advise high sdloolaod junior high school
Q: Fnends of mine and I want to hand out copies of created and paid for. Allong as your express100 doesn't
Judents about their rights in sdlool.
a
newspaper
we put togetller -our own paper. Can we mvolve sdtool money or ause a dtsrupllOil, tt's oby.
This month is oo differeoL
Fonunately, some stale$ - tncludmg Color1do,
We tum to an expert at the American Civil Uberties do tlat?
SYBIL: You surecao. You have a nght to hand Caltfomta, Iowa, Kansas and MIS.IIChusetts- have
Jnion, •sybil Uberty." (get it?) to tcll us a little more
out your paper, even if it coollins some unpopular
•Htgh School Free E:xpress1011"laws that protect
lbout freedom of expression.
vtewpoints, without inltfference from the principal or
students' free speech rights. Check Wlth your local
The First Amendment guarantees our right to free
teachers. Agatn, tile only reason
ACLU to find outtf your state has
~ion and free association, whtdt means we have
school officials would be justirJCCI
!oUCh a taw
he nght to think what we lite, say what we lite and
in stopping you is if you're
Q: Suppose one of my
Nrite what we like; we can form clubs and organizadisrupting
schooiiCiivlllea in •
teadtus ts always lalt 10 class; he
JOOS, and lite pan in demonstrations and r11iics. We
a.-ldntent
senous way. I have to tell you,
makes tnsulting remaru to u5,
uve the ngbtiD do all of tlla~ not only inour homes or
.....-.ntaaour
though,
dealing
witll
ronlro\'cnial
be's halfheaned about hu wor~,
)n tile strecl, but also tn school. Keep tn mtnd, though.
rlllhttofree
toptel
10
tile
offiCialsdlool
paper
and
I don't hke tl Can I write
Jat pnnte schools ha' e more leeway to set then O>~<ll
expreulon and
010 be SIIC~y.
about bJm tn the school papet'
11ies on free expressiOn than pubhc schools do.
Q: You mean if I WID ted 10
SYBIL: Delinllcly It's
free aasocllltlon,
•It CIIJtilardl] be argutd tllaJ tiltu stwltlllS «
pubhsb
an
antcle
10
the
"
hool
your
ngbt to cnucue bow the
'~c•m slttd llltir COIIStitulional rigltts to frttdot!e of
which means we
people
..~~., run your sch<lol do
paper that calls for sex education
-spttclt . .. at tilt sciloollwust gates. •
have the right to
and condom diSinbunon, or an
thetr ~~ But your crtllmmhou
U.S Supremt C011rt
think what we like,
antck on drug abuse, I
10 be responsible and DOl
Tlllktr • Des Mows (1969)
say what we like
"lilocbn." If )\lu pont sometlltog
iilliiiii~'J mtght ha~e a prot>lern,
Q: S)bil, )'OU mean Ican
and write what
SYBIL: RighL
i bool ~'OUr tcxber that }OU too.,.,
;peat r.J) m10d 10 school?
we
like .• .
lln'ltruC)QIIIO m: e htm r r
E' en thov~h IOU! arllde
SYBIL: Yes ~ ou can. ) ou have
dt"CUSSCS <ro~ctlung imi\>CUnt
kx Nd, tll•t's ' (J!'tl' lnd you
l COOSUtulJ<Inal right to etpress ~'M
thJt a lol of pcl'ple art tal ng
could ~et 10:1 bit
~pinions and ~liefs 111 school. as
abouL )OU mtght ha\e a rroNcm h«:au<c: of a do:i\!00 the
Q: C o I '-tar buu
r other oon-•crbal1~mbols
i.Mtgas ~ou do so 10 1 wa) that
L.S. Supcerne Coon lw1dcd ~,.,.,11 n 1'*- Tht U>wt
~"
t\l"' \*!ullthn?
OOcsll't diSfllpt classes or other school
ruled. rna case aroed Hud.,.,rnJ. . lMinct'
SYBIL: \o.)l!IICio.,.,arlxot~orT-<~tns
ICIJ\ mcs. Uyou hold ; protest on t.~e
M:hlmcter, that pubhc lod!o<~ adnu•·.:n• lr' an Ct1KJf
.,., ·~ 1'1' \ol~~' n u... ~a loa~ •I tbefre DOl d~up!J\C
,dtool steps and block the entnnce to the
student speed! tn ofrtrul ~ .ell\ tiles -lte a ~1)..,1
-andr1 the.,.,I).J~> trcausc met'llto).lc~n·tne
uddmg, then school offiCla!s aa stop
pU), art nhtb ~ OCVo~per Of }Qitc• -If :he
tbc mewge t):lesn 't mru •ou're toe n. JiYUpU'c T1w
>oa. The) an also stop )OU from altog
mmr<ln:OO tluol ...tot tile SllldaJ~ ;uc lol)lD~
n~ht as rccc ted h the Ffctr.e Court 1n I %Q tn a
hnbU3ge tllat ti!C) tht~t 1s -,11lgu C>l
·uu~lt • « ·twmful"
Cl.\f a ed Tt" ~ :t' Des \1 tno lndcJ'eodcnl
:obsct;le; ~ ~u"II ~.a\t an eas:er lime if
or OJII~you N\Cill~ht to lhal "tn.lt~C- or
Commund1 hool Du•••ct. In thal cut, the Court
)OU QD ~~ \lo hai)IIU lu•e to~~ \lo thout
-~armful· \'C\IoJXIUll aod ~oo ' can' ClF' IL bot onl)
ru ell tlut ht. sc: lOI student' could .,.,~r !:a.:~ arm
ng ·b;;d" ,.01ds or sexual references

ba.nds to school to protest the Vietnam War.
More recently, tn 1992, a fedml ooun ruled 10 favor
of Once Cahfomta htgh school sen10rs represented by
the ACLU >~<ho were suspended for weanng gang
symboll whtle tlley \loCfe being pholographed for tile
~I yearbook. The court satd wanng the symbols
dtdn't a use a maJOr dtsrupttOn and was protected by tile
First Amendmen~
Q: un I dress or "'tar my hatr any w;y I w;nt
>~<hen I'm at school.
SYBIL: That depends on tile laW5tn your IUit
In some states, Olllns ha•e ruled tllat ~ts an .,.,ear
lheu hltr b.: ever they >~<ant as long as tile hatrstyle t~n't
1 sa[et) hmrd (for example, t[ your ha•r IS \try loog
)W'd N\C 10 lie 11 bact dunng 1 ence etpenment).
Couns tn (Jiller <Utes lu•e allo.,.,eJ schoo!1 to tm~ hatr
Cl1<lo..'\. ~nd llrbcte hatr Ol<les .ue rermllled. so .ue drc:s.~
rode\ Some \Chools say thcv need thC\C codes to
~c•'C!It ~m ICtr.ll~ aod VJOfena Cbed: .,., ~'l ~our
!tal ACLU a.'lQat tile fa,., n yo~r lUte
I[ your scboollw hatr ~nd drc!.! rodc3 }llll L'JD are
unf~ ranJ }OU "'ant t.lcballente them. Jus: tiC a"' ·c
tll~t a coun pr.lbably.,., n 1 erturn Ute cOOtl> ani~Hlic
tad c finds lhat tlley'rc real!~ uorc.J J c, cr th.Hthe1
' ~"' •at, tpuw Ccrt.ltn $Wdcats.
Q: r • "'JI nsc ~
SYBIL: .\ lute , )ou can pra~ en Lie s..ilool
f " '\ i •1'C :11:11\d)- C I cu'llple.m l
d.l 1room bctiOccn dll~ or n c otctu t-crore you

eat lunch. But tile Constitution fO!btds sdlool offtcials
from tmposmg 'any' religion on $Wdents by dtctating
when and where they can pray, or by nakmg pnyer a
pan o[ the school CUrrlQIIum

GJr\ E~Sin·• fontest
Has there enr been an instance
where your rights as a l:.S. citizen
han been finlated? Write an essay
dmribing what hapPfned, how
you dealt with it and the outcome.
The best essay will
receiv~ a check for $75!
~lail your essay, complete with
your full name, addn~ and phone
number to (failun lo provide
complete information will
automatically disqualify you):

J. Michael Rodriguez
New Expression
70 E. Labs Stmt. Suite 815
Chicago,IL 60601

It's only a p1ece of paper, but
that l1ttle card up there carnes
a lot of we1ght Keep1ng m1lltons
of kids off drugs, out of gangs
and in school. To learn how you
can help the Boys & G1rls Clubs,
call 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 5 4 - C I u b.

filL'

Positive Place For K tds

Put this card in the hands of a child and there'll be no
room for a gun. A needle. Or a knife.
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0-1\~o gmr t~r.~e peo~lea rrcor~ ~ral7 1

-Don't waste )Our mone)' 2-1£1 i!from roor frirn~ 3-llur ii,JOU mig~llike it

4-K~~ t~is one on repeal

CDx-eVieW~
By Amanda Veasley, Whitney Young

DJ Kool
Let Me Clear My Throat
(American Records)
Rating: 11/2

And I thought DJ's were supposed to
make beats...
'Let Me Clear My Throat' is full of yelling by
OJ Kool. What he is yelling about is beyond my

understanding. From the beginning, he talks
about how he is not from Philly. Big deal. Who
cares? Then, there's 'Let Me Clear My Throat.'
Question: When is he going to clear his throat?
From the sounds of other songs on the CD such
as "I Got Oat Feelin", "Music Ain1 Loud Enuff',
and 'Put That Hump (In Your Back)," rt never
sounded as if he did. This was awaste of an 8
track CD.
Don't get me wrong, though. If you like

NATIONAL
GUARD
• •

OW Ifill
•

1me.
• 100% Tuition
• Skilled Jobs
• Great Pay
• One Weekend a Month
and 15 days a year
• Travel

1-800-223-3363
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mixes· songs, whatever OJ Cool is doing,
get the CD. In other words, if you think
you will love Old School mixed with some
type of party music and yelling by a man
who can't speak English, this may be for
you. I'm sure DJ Kool would have been
widely accepted if he had come out say...
20 years ago. Let Me Clear My Throat
gets 1 1/2 stars. It gets one star for DJ
Kool actually having enough guts to
perlorm this type of.. um .. music, and a 1/
2 a star for getting it produced.

Premiere
Premiere
fY? Entertainment Group)
Rating: 3 1/2

In their debut album, Premiere makes an appearance that shows their
maturity at such an early age. They sound like a younger version of
Brownstone, yet they haven't reached En Vogue status. It's songs like
'Something About You", "On My Mind", 'Stay", and "Before I Let Go" that show
just how boy-crazy these young women are. Premiere surprisingly touched on
something rather than their boyfriends, and that was societal problems. In their
song "Spread," they addressed topics like homelessness and hate. The lyrics
were very well written and most of their beats are original which is very good.
So, if you like sweet songs about love Premiere is a must-get.

NE~f/e~

ARiens of Ananta back again!
By Amanda Veazley, Whitney Young

After a 2 1(2 year wait. Big Boi and Dre, (BKA
Outkast) arc back!
They blew up after waiting for Soul Food to
come out.
"We didn't just wanna rush it and come out
with no BS. We take time with our music," said
Big Boi.
Their sophomore release
"ATLiens" reached platinum
status within a few weeks of its
release when it entered the
Billboard Top at #2. The first
single "Elevators" stayed at #I on
the Billboard Rap chart for weeks.
ATLiens is a mix of their own
distinct version of alternative/ hip·
hop with the perfect blend of
yesterday's funk. The whole
concept behind ATLicns
corresponds with the meaning
behind Outkast.
"It 's like when we ride around
in our nice little cars· people don't
like us. Just a little discrimination
here and there. That makes us feel like outcasts,
aliens," said Ore. ATLiens. "It's betta to be
different. .. to be one with yourself than to be lost
in a clique," Big Boi says.
When asked what made their southern style so
different from others, Ore responded: "Everybody
is a different individual so everyone is going to
express themselves differently. This album is our
interpretation of what is going on."
Outkast is in fact different. Not too long ago,
they performed at the House of Blues. In addition
to being 95% original with the music, Outkast has
different styles that not too many other rappers

have.
For instance, ''Wheelz of Steel" is a
combination of a sonic chorus and the scratches of
Mr. OJ. Not many artists use scratching in their
songs. That was something rappers like NWA used
in the 80's, after all. Outkast has a way of
integrating that into an up-tempo 90's beat that
sells so many records.
Acts such as Khujo and T·Bu of Goodie Mob

~\

are featured. Big Boi talks about his embracing the
responsibilities of manhood on cuts like "Decatur
Psalm" and "Ova Da Woodz." Dre gives voice to
personal spiritual rejuvenation of his former
worldly ways on songs like "E.T." and "Millen·
nium."
Songs like "Elevators" which explains their
survival depends solely upon the fans and "Jazzy
Belle" which explores the responsibility black
women have in shaping the morals of Black
America. Virtually every song addresses the
frustrations of being young and black in America.
In "Babylon," Outkasts' feelings of urgency
and immediacy to solve the problems of violence

and death facing black people around the world are
illustrated. They even went as far to address the
New World Order, the future of black people in
America, the presence of extra· terrestrial life and
how the worlds needs to straighten up.
Perhaps one of the best aspects of this album is
the fact that Outkast themselves had much more
control over what was going down. The comic
book for the CD cover was their idea.
"We had a chance to express
ourselves on every end," said Dre.
In comparison to their debut
"Sou thernpla ya Iisticad illacmuzi k,"
ATLier.s takes Outkast to their
next level.
"'Southernplayal isticadillacmuzik'
had its own life. It was saying we
Outkast, this where we from, and
this is how we feel about certain
things. On this album, we've
gotten older, a little bit wiser. We
talk about everyday life," said Big
Boi.
Inspired by rap artists such as
Eric B. and Rakim, the Geto Boys,
and a Tribe Called Quest, Outkast
acknowledges Led Zepplin, Smashing Pumpkins,
Nirvana, and Tori Amos as musical influences
which shows how diverse their music is. Dre says
he is a down-to-earth person. He just "goes with
the flow."
"We don't sec ourselves as big superstars. The
fans make who we are," said Big Boi. Dre and Big
Boi are probably two of the most real rappers
around. They realize they didn't make themselves.
As Ore puts it, "True I gol more fans than the
average man but not enough loot to last me/ Till
the end of the week I live by the beat like you live
check to check/ If you don't move your feet then I
don't eat/ So we like neck to neck."

r---------------------,
*EARN EXTRA INCOME*
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Earn $200-$500 weekly, mailing phone cards. :
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: envelope to Inc., P.O. Box 0887, Miami FL 33164 :

Larenz Tate chats
about ''Love Jones''

L---------------------~
Lorenz Tate and co-star Nia l.ong tn Love Jones

By WiUiam Lee, Western Illinois Uoh·ersity

Coming to theatres this March ts the e11 Line
Cinema romanuccomed) "Lol'e Jones," tarring
Chicago actor Larenz Tate and Nia Long. Tate

tars as "Dan us," a writer 11 bo meets and fall for
a photogTllpher, pla)ed by Long The two split up
and Long ts quickly pounced on b} Danus' fnend
and mam rival "Hollywood," played by MTV's

NEt.af/t~

... with Alfonzo Blackwell
By Amanda Veazie), Wbitne) Young

>\lfonzo Black..,ell. a :S·)ear-<>ld ~e.., \ ork jazzman. relea~cd a ~Jf-(nlilled CD
displa)mg mu tal talent 001 1ery cas) to come b). Follo..,tn~ up on ht 1995 debut,
"Let's lmagme." Alfonzo Blackwell displa)S a ct.lntempoT11T) l)ncaltechmque <tccpcd 10
the great Jazz tTlldlllOn. On tht album. >\lf002.1 u ht~ talent to recreate P''Pu,ar tunc'
~ BoF II ~ien 8. \bnah C~re) l"One .., cet Dan, R. I\ell) ("[)oil. n Lc>w Sui (
·KtS..~ From a Ro,e"). and Q01n~ l··nes.
Hm · 11hat Blac~..,dl
had to S3) in a recent StM
E.rpression, mtel'\tN .

NE: How Jongha1e
befn pla~1ng ~our

)OU

~·opbone?

Blackwell: About
founeen ~ears. 11011.
NE: H111 d1d you
boo up 11 th Sct;~tl Br .
Records?
Blackwell: There ..,as
a showca.q: 10 Manhattan,
New York. Basicall). I d1d
a lot of performanco in
talent sbow;
N E: V.as 11 hard to
come .nto t~ mdustl)?
BlackweU: Certainly.
Alfonzo Blackwell
Doing lht~ requ1rcs a 101 of
hard 11.0rk and persevcT1!nce.
NE: \\hatm~p1red )OU to play such cmgs by Boy71l \icn. \1dftah Care~. ~nd
R. Kelly1
Blackwen: I enJO}ed tha;e ~ong~. I felt that I could put my mu~1c 1010 n b) ~ay
of ~xophone.
NE: When dtd you fil5t become a hlgJazz fan 1
Blackwell: In high school I attended the lflgh School of Pcrform1ng Arb and then I
became very senous about J30NE: When did you know you 11.anted to be a profm1onal ~xoph(lni,t?
BllckweD: I knew when I wa~ in IOth or lith grade. I have he en 10 the 10dustry
about two years, and I grew fond of the !>axophone.
NE: What would you say is the difference between your debut Let's lmagtne and
th1s album?
Blackwell: Th1s album has more of me. I had the abtlity to wnte and create. Thi~
album i5 more diverse.
NE: Will you have any videos com1ng out?
Blackwel: I'm thinkmg about it. I d1d one for Love No L1m1t.
NE: What are your future a~p1rat1ons?
Blackwell: I plan on doing a lot more writing and producmg.
NE: What is the most exciting thing about what you arc doing now?
Bllckwel: It is really excittng when others are enjoying it which is the
best pan. Sometimes there is a lot tension, but I try to ~tay away from the busmc~.
NE: What advice would you give to young people like yourself trying to come
out instrumentally?
Bllckwel: If you love it, do it. Play from your heart. Keep your head and your
mind open.

I

B1ll Bellamy.
Love Jonc~ takes place, and was filmed cnt1rcl}.
in Chicago. The film uses tlS Stepper' SCL\ a!> a
oock drop. an appcalmg SIIUallon for Tate.
·Betng from Ch1cago. the~e cenatn undenon~
help out a lot and build a character that had nCICr
q:cn me bemg or portrayed."
After huung btg wuh · Menace II Soctcty." Tate
found 11 hard to find films to showcaq: ht~ talenL'
\\ uh the h<l\-office thud "The lnk..,ell," and the
more popular ~Dead PTC'ouknL\," Tate ts chot1<.mg
hts role~ 1ery carefully. "The traO\iiiOn of thdt kmd
of role. anJ the thmg'> they conunuc to \(Od 11.crc
matcnah that I rca II~ d1dn 't care for. or that I didn t
thm allowed me to ha1 r the oppununtl) to gr
and ha1e the opponun1t) for pcc>plc to c;ce Llrcnz
ate n a d1timnt hght."
r• ·~rcc )car< alter the Hu!!hc' Brotbm
~ ttc t\ ,t,!! hc.mn:: about hi' IK' rmyal ot
"().[}(l£," but be ta c' it tn tndc
'11'~1 'aim t t.~c ben you sec [AI]
Pac no Tony \1 una· be \3id tl),~g b t'C •
Cullan am:nt
• \t the same t:mc bn.1 able to do· nt
Of t\ \\ I'IIJn." do dtffcrcnt IJJX oi lhtn and
!'Cl'P e v.cre able to en; 1 that as v.cu·
\lorc01 r u IS tmportant tol..arcnz
ronttnuall~ g~amortlt "().Dol;," (tnct ITIJO) ct hLS
oong fan' arc I• teen 00) and rcahz( hi\
pan a a mlc ~"Jdcl
"I m bapp to !ott tbJt )llUn~ brotbr~ arcn 1
atmd to say, 'llc1 I cn;c1 '.lhJt ~ou do· \I 1 of
them C3n relate to a character he o.o,_ or a
character l1 c I plmd tn South Central."
"I ~now that thN pevpk are watchtng and
I'm n of an tll'pllallon That\ !kiinctl)
.;omdhin~ I -..oold -..ant to be to thN \l'ung
brt\tha' •
Kccp10' 11 rcal1~ omcthmg that\ tmponant to
\lr Tate Dc,pitc b current LP \ngclc"
addrt ' 1atr con,tantl) ha' ChHo·~ n on the
brain
·so mJUcr where I am, whm I h>c, ~ou C'3n
nc1cr diVCOOncct your~lf, -..hcthcr ~ou h~e 11 or
not. and I ll<'uld nncr want to Ji,Ct•nnc<1 m1,df
•J gn hack to th, wb ullthc time I f1t m
Ch1caco Hr~ 11dl, • he J)' chuckling "I'm on
the \\ r~t SidL all the umc I dont ha1c to
announce: I'm on the \\ c,l Stdc mcu me hm 'n
)t!U gu}' can \\:C I d·m ., hm to tx 10 tht• CJmcra,,
Jdon I hJI C 10 do any IPICfl ICII' Ill \IJit m) tlJ) ."
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Let us know about It

•>mail
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at
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$200·$500 WEEKLY
Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more
information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Global Communication, P.O.Box 5679, Hollywood, FL33083

What you need to
know to get where
you want to go
At Northwestern Business College, our programs
provide the preparation you need to start your
career in the time you want.
• Only take courses relevant to your maJOr.
• Get your degree in under two years.
• Small classes
• Cornpetrttve tuttton
• Fie tble course schedules.
• Day and eventng classes.
• Over 90% JOb placement success.
• Lifetime career counseltng

Northwestern
BUSINESS COLLEGE
W/Ja /you need lo knoll'
Chicago Campus:
48?9 North Lrpps Avenue
Chtcago, IL 60630

Hickory Hills Campus:
80?0 West 87th Sit etJI
HICkory HtiiS. ll 60457

800-396-5613

800-682-9113
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Should prayer
be an official part
of the big game?

What could be more innocent than an
invocation that your team win the trophy?
Well, it depends. Who sponsors the prayer?
Who decides who prays? Who feels included and
who feels left out?
When the authors of the First Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution wrote, "Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion , or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof ...," they
sparked a debate that continues today.
Does prayer in school threaten religious liberty?
Or does it simply make room for individual expression of religious beliefs in the classroom?
Talk it over. Weigh all sides. Because talking
about the First Amendment means talking about
freedom.

For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335.

w
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FA:: PR:SS. FA:: SP::cH. FA:: SPIRIT.
1101 WILSON BOULEVARD ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209

Bubsy3-D
By Andy Si~ Whitney Young
3-D has taken over once again. Now not only IS the Nintendo 64
poppmg out with greatthree-dimenstonal games, Accolade JS producing
them, too. for the Sony Playstat1on.
•Bubsy 3-0' game will definuely get your anent1on fasL
Its previous game, Bubsy. was not much of an eye-poppmg game but now
\\1th an added 3-0 "'istl am truly 1mpressed w11h the grnpb1cs. It's actual!) onpar "'lh some or the cnsp sound quahty common to the N-Q4 system.
Much of the histOI) or the game Sill! revolves
around the first game. Accolade really never ceases
to amaze me" 1lh their o:msole games. On the
Now you can
olhcr band. Accolade seems 10 male low-rated
become a part or our
sporu games from "hat I have seen.
First, " 1lh all those different "Hardball· senes
you had }Our selection to choose from e1 en lhough
the) sa1d that wtth each senes produced, the
graphiCS ~~oere better and sound cleam.
Not so. I pia) ed man) or them and I d1dn '1
•
Wr~e to VIRTUAL REALITY Ed1tor
nouce any such impro1ements-oone ~~ohatsoeler.
•
Andy
S1t and tell h1m why you think you should
"Bubs) J.O- d1d male much h)pc mman) of the
:
be
chosen
to review and upcom1ng game for
gammg magwnes such as G410epro aod Electroruc
G1mmg Month!).
• New Expression. The winner will receiVe the
"lkibs) J.o· "as a bias for me. I hard!) got a
•
game they review and get the1r art1cle
chance to put lhts do~~o11 e~ctpt f01 dmner and
•
published 1n an upcommg issue of
some homework. I hope that 10 lhe fuwre,
•
New Expression.
Accolade 11r1!1 conunuc to make such these games
wtth aSioundmg 3-0 graphiCS and remarkable
:
Send us your essay and what systems you
sound.
•
have by our deadline of February 14.
• Bubsy J-o• reat'es eight surs out of 10.
Look for more form Accolade tn the future.
: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Best Sports Games of 1996

••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
••• \flliTitrGJ~
•
••• illiEAliLU'IT'IT
•

By William Let, Western Illinois University

Legacy ol Kaln
By And) it, Whitney Young

•

•

•

Battle Arena Toshinden
By Andy it, Whitney Young
8Ju1 from !he pas1 1 Hue comes an old•• bu1 a good).

"Banle Ar~ Toshmdtn,- 11r1th us debut 10 the arcades and gam1ng
consoles, }OII'd thmk th1s g41ne would ha1e done u all
llunk agam
Niotendo produced a Similar vm1on of this game onto lheu Gameboys.
Super Gameboy, and Gl.meboy Pockets. The moves ~ere reduced 1.nd
\'illlatJOns or mo1es ~~om turned around. Many thmgs w111t thiS game ~~oaL good
but 11 JUS! seemed way too many other th1ngs o~ercame the hkable Side 10
Toshmdcn.
With 1ts poor graphics, slow mooons, and somewhat hard to pull off mo'es
th1s games was so ternble. I st.aned 10 thmk, ·Wily did Ntotendo e\en bother 1'
The musiC was cootmoousl) the 101me and the mo•tS "'ere hard to pull off
and 11 was JUS! a batltf) waster. The game st.ar1ed to get dull after a couple of
pla)s.. Too much needed to be 1mpro•ed and, soon, I b.Jd no intertM 10 this
game.
It ~~oas a has1c fighltr
game and. as ~~oe all kno~~o,
Gamebo} 1! not a oompan)
that makes good ftghtu
games any" a). They
should JUS! SliCk llollh lhe
Ttlll! hke games and the
pmballt}pt; games
F1ghter~ames art JU!lloo
difficult 10 pla)on a t~~oo
buuon consi!lt
Something was
espemlly g~d about lhl~
game. The h1dd~n lrJLk\
and lips \lotre good r.. r
example, "h~n pre \lOg
"Stlc:..·C three tlmt."· )OU
could acccl\ a dirkrenl
mode of game play. An~>lhcr nt>lt\1' rth) a1pccl of the game i1 thalli hal a so
calicd "lrainmg mode" so you could practJct your ra~omc players mom and
combos.
ConlinUJng 'Nas !(Jmt'What of a lx1rt \I nee yuu could ne~or those antJihcl
player arJcr ycJur fim p1ck. You could, hn~cvcr, hllthc "CtiOtlnue game" option
'" 1nlm1ty and bcyfJnd, but •..,ho really wanJS to play a\ Sofia 50,l~KJ 11me1 JUII
to beat Duke. I really wa~ 1n dJ~gu11 ~ftcr playing Bailie Arena To~hmdcn . IJUII
CQuld noi~CC why N1ntend11 would wan110 make a popular game and lot~ II}
dJICilurage player~ from lhl~ game alttr the Ct1uple tJmtl of game play. What a
poor dtciilon on N1ntendo's pan
For lhat,l g1ve Battle Arena T~h101lcn three ~1ar1 out of ten.

••
•:
•
•

Tht$C graph1~ arc Cf)SLII clear IJUS!
don't see ho" Crysul Dynam1cs can come out
"'th soch a cn~p game like "Blood Omen
Ltgaq or m."
The gtrrc Jslrul) 10 d1e for Th1s "lS a
non·s141p rolepi.Jymg ~:t10n game wJtb the
t>ot rnl!lldocuonl ha1e seen 10 a "htle I was
purely stunned by ho" thC} l!iadc use or "hill
lht~hiid.

G11 en my mter® 10 11mpm:s, I
ddimtcl) lo1cd th11 game. It made 11 hOld for
me not to be enungled 1n 1he stof') hoe lS a

Jmmorl.ll ~ 1ng tt~enge Although some of
the game content OOc$ seem !Oillt" b.Jt v10len~
llhmk an)OOC !hal pb)S th1s game llrJJilnow 00110 u~e 11 senously.
The game pia) llrlS hud ilnd th.J!Js "h.Jt ~?UJc Jlll.lugh tb.Jt's "h} yoo wtll
halt bouJ1 aod boors of fun pb) 10g th~ prnc Some O[ lhe clu~ 141 plet."e
t'ttr)lhiOj! IC~tther can be confu~1ng lllll!'t' ~bn1 tlpiJOO~ he before ~0\1 1.1
)OU p~y A5 the pb)CI )Oil can dlo..1<ot 10 1-c a man." If. or a~. of ml'l
{Y.liT) !Jdles.l>c•ng female's 1101 an OpiiOO~
lbe h(e pcrccnuge 1s d"pla)cd on screen through a blood meter, so be
COIUCfl a111c on 00" moch blood )OIIll~e 10. I
"',I d1ed sc.eralumes
aa:Jdtnt.ally t.a1 ng to II:X' mocb blood
l.tM or Ka1ll g11es )illll ~~ooodcrful 25 mmutes of full J.D mouon You
11o1ll truly be caught up 1n the 3-0 an,mlll()n CI)IUI D)nam10 has crea1cd a
"mncrllerc I e~pcctlhl~ g~me Ill be 110 k~\ then LtgK) of K.1n.
The diffiCUlt) lc\cl was so h1gh I am \Ill! c'Ontmumg 10 phy the game and I
.1m sure ~ou all "'11.100.
Although thm m ocgau'es 10 11111 ~amc. w.:h a1 the gore and' 1olrn.:e.
~~ohcn 1011 thmk about II. )Ou 'rea 1amrut, the bk.'ltld and' Kllence 11mpl)
comes "'lh the flilCL~gc
•Bl0o,ld Omen Lcpc; ,[ I..J1n• re(CJI c~ \C\ en and a half su~ Ill\ ~ nh
gctung and )I)U lhould I' 1r ~out JO th11 ~amt
:

La~t year we saw a huge tncrease 1n sports games rangJOg in
mrythmg from ba5ketball to soccer and we gave a run-do.,.,n of the best
games for each platform .

Basketball:
NIIA Uve 97 (EA Sports}:
Was there any doublthal th15 \I.OUid wm 11 alP Every ume an01her
NBA Ittie comes up wtth a new tdea. the fol~ at Httmen ProducuoDS
come up \I. lib a new feature. Tlus ~ear they added the temfic 2-on-2. 3on-J. Shooi·Ou~ and 3-Pomt Cont~ls make th1s the Sports Game Of the
Year and not JU t ba ~ethall game of the }ear

Baseball:
World Series Baseball 2 (Sega Sports}:
Scga reall} came through ~~<ttb tbetr centerp1e.ce WSB 2. that uses
m0110n capture animauon 10 bnng ever pla}er 10 ltfe. But IllS other
elements. thai help bnng character to thts game, like being able to ch<XU
da) or ntght games., the realistiC 3-D like dimeDStoos of every learn
sladJUm that blov. EA's Tnple Play 97 out of the same ball park,
featunng 400 real maJor leaguers and the ~ new e'pJDSJOn teams.

Football:
John Madden 97 (EA Sports}:
Once agam the dynN} thai is EA ports domtOJt~ all "-FL games
~~<1th thiS ~e3r's J\t 9~. featunng trtmendou~ grapb1cs, grw pla}-alling
and swtft mo\emenL But beware EA. more and more Sega games art
fX'jlptng up t\tr da}.

Hockey:
NHL Hockey 97 (EA Sports):
Oooooh, another EA title. btg whoop' '(HL li~e

L1~e 9-. added orne
ne"' fealure' to 11\ c:1n. tncluding a kill compelltll10, and the ab11it~ to
ha1~ foor ~tmuetant•ou5 seao;on. EA. 1e1 an1ltbcr 111mmg. tind an11tber
P0 V. bf,JJe the 01er \Jell or \HL ~'l'Ol be on th1~ IJ,t ne\1 1ear.

Honorable Mention:
NBA Action (Sega Sports}
Triple Play 97 (EA Sports}
Grand Slam 97 (Virgin Interactive)

NBA In The Zone 2 (Konami).

NEceutic ~~
''Thrillkiller"
featuring Batgirl and Robin
Ill(' l'umirs I S~jll
In this 1·1\cWnrllh tlllt•ltom !)(',we Jrl' tntrildun·J Ill (\led Gmh.un l'111 1111h 1h D1n:lllll<' [)u,\,
Bat~irl and Rohin. When the daughter ,,f :1 pt,IJcc romllll\tllncr JnJ lhc 't'n tlt J 'la1n famih of
.1crohat~

gel lo~ctht•r ltlok tlllt lltll .tllrr the tr.ul ttf lht• 111 o '' Dl'lr,·ttl c RruC\' \\a~ llt'. 11 h11 h.1~ h1~
m1nJ nn \tllllCihlng cbc, OJdtlll) gctung hi' hand> vn l3arh:1r.1 tlorJon (In nl\ITt' IIJ\' lh.1n tint')
llmllkillcr ha' .tl'ulp ltrlttln k1nd of kd ltlilllllh u llltlr 'll\ film Ollllt'thw11n. 11ht1'h nuke~ 11
the bc;ttlllc th1~ month lwm m.tn d
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third city title in 10 years and went downstate looking
for a state trophy.
Lt'iJ!!m•·~
After beating Elgin (H.S.) 63-43 in the Evanston
Super-Sectional, Marshall tore down Herrin in the
Haskt•thall
Quarters and (West) Aurora in the Semifinals to set up a
'l'tmrnanlt'nt l'romi!J:H-I!I!Iti
showdown with glory. They defeated Rock Falls (Ill.)
By Corey Miggins, Harlan
70~ in the title game to become the city's first state
champion, and the third undefeated team to winstate
Before teams like King, Simeon, Farragut,
Westinghouse, Julian, and Whitney Young-dominating ending the season with a 30.{) record.
They returned in 1959 ready to defend their title and
the cuy ranks now-lhere were teams like Crane, Hirsch,
South Shore, Lindblom, Harrison Tech, and Phillips who were upset at Evanston losing to Waukegan (H.S.) by a
poin~ but came back to win both city and state again in
did the same thing WAY back in the day.
Marshall and Carver were both also as dominant back
1960. The Commandos were led by center George
then as they are now, and even the North Side schools had Wilson and opened the championship game with a 28teams that were big then (i.e., Von Steuben, Lake View,
point barrage in the first quarter en route to a 78-55
destruction of Bridgeport (Ill.) to give Coach Salario his
Senn. Roosevelt, Kelvyn Park, and Lane Tech).
It all started when the IHSA organized the first state second state title in three years. Unfortunately, they
basketball tournament in 1908. The thought of Chicago couldn't repeat the next year as they lost in the semis
being a major force in this tournament was unheard of at and settled for Third Place.
this time.
Arter Marshall's run, it was time for Carver to take
Twenty-three years later, the IHSA finally welcomed the Public League banner back downstate, and it was no
easy road for them. The Challengers' 1962 squad were
the Public League into the state tournament, and in
1931, City Champion Harrison Tech was the first Public led by future NBA Hall-of-Farner Cazzie Russell and
came in to the title game determined, but even Russell's
League team to go downstate. They didn't disappoint
24 points couldn't help them. They lost by a point to
anbody. finishing with a 2-1 record and defeating
Decatur (H.S.) 49-48, but things were different for the
Johnston City (Ill.) 28-26 for Third Place in the
'63 Carver team as a miracle took them back downstate
tournament
Then the first "Sweet Sixteen" was formed and two with a mission.
city teams (Marshall and Lane Tech) were invited and
Thanks to that determination and reserve Anthony
made some noise before bowing out in the Quarterfinals. Smedley's game-winning jump shot, the Olalleogers'
Between 1935 and 1945 the Public League went through edged out Centralia 53-52 for the Public League's 3rd state
a dry spell with only two bright spots: Von Steuben
trophy in 5 years, and the 5th state trophy in 6 years. What
makes the win more important was that it was during the
winning Fourth place in 1938 and South Shore taking
Third in 1944.
first of 32 state tournament series at Assembly Hall at the
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. Theo in the
Schools like Tilden (who made 3 trips downstate in
1946, '49, and '50), South Shore (1947), and Marshall
1964 tournament, Crane went downstate and lost in the
(1948) lost in the Quarters. Meanwhile, Senn (1945),
Evanston Super-Sectional.
Parker (1951), Roosevelt (1952), and DuSable (1953)
Marshall went on to add it's 4th state trophy in
didn't even get past the Ftrst Round.
school history in the 1965 state tournament beating
(Harvey) Thornton 66-59 for Third Place. Before that,
The next year was good for DuSable as they Y.ere
cruising through the regular season undefeated, winning the Commandoes lost in the Super-Sectionals in 1966.
In 1967, Harlan won the first of three Public League
their second Public League Championship, and were
very close to winning the city's first state championship. championships and state tournament appearances,but
But it was never meant to be as DuSable and Coach Jim lost the chance for a bid for Assembly Hall in the
Aurora Super-Sectional 72-70 to (Elmhurst) York.
Brown (with the help of poor officiating that led to 3
players fouling out late in the game) lost 76-70 to Mount Crane came back to the state tournament in 1968 and
won the schools' only state trophy beating DeKalb
Vernon (Ill.) for a controversial and disappointing
(H.S.) 82-62 in the Third Place game. Hirsch was the
Second Place finish.
After Marshall lost again in the First Round in 1955, next city champion to lose again, this time in the 1969
state Quarterfinals to eventual state champion
Dunbar then quickly picked up the slack in the 1956
(Maywood) Proviso EasL
state tournament and beat Oak Park (Oak Park-River
The turbulent 70s-Thesame
Forest) for Third Place. Then a dynasty began as Coach
Isadore "Spin" Salano and his 1958 Marshall won their went on as Harlan won back-to-back city titles in 1970
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and '71, and they lost again in the Super-Sectionals. The
Falcons lost to (East) Aurora in the Aurora SuperSectional in '70 and were one of the teams that lost to
(Dolton) Thomridge during their back-to-back state title
run inthe Crete-Monee Super-Sectional in '71.
Harlan was the last Public League team wbo
participated in the final single-class "Sweet Sixteen" at
the end of that year. In 1972, the IHSA expanded the
stale tournament into two classes (Class AA-Schools
with an .enrollment of 750 or more) and the Public
League champion automatically goes to the Class AA
State Quarterfinals.
Crane returned downstate lost inthe first Oass AA
State Quarterfinals to Qass AA runner-up Quincy (Sr.) 8771. But Hirsch, returning downstate as city champs for the
first time since 1969, came back to Chicago as the Public
League's first Oass AA state champion. The Huskies
defeated (Winnetka) New Trier 65-51 and were led by
John Robinson (17 points) and Rickey Green (16).
Morgan Park qualified for it's first Class AA state
tournament in 1974 winning the city title from Phillips
84-73, but lost to two-time champion Proviso East in the
Quarterfinals 75-55.
The Public League's had it's second Class AA state
champion when 1975 City champ Phillips went to
Assembly Hall and breezed past teams like Waukegan
(Quarterfinals), Peoria (Richwoods) (Semifinals), and
embarrassed (Chicago Heights) Bloom 76-48 in the title
game. Center Larry Williams led the team in both
scoring and rebounding during the course of the season.
In the title game, he led the Wildcats with 28 points and
14 rebounds. Back-to-Back titles came into play after
Morgan Park, making it's second appearance downstate
in three years, won both the Public League and Oass
AA state titles in a exciting, dramatic fashion.
Guard Laird Smith scored the game-winning basket
from the free throw line as the time expired beating
(West) Aurora 45-44. The shot was set up from a
controlled jump ball by All-City &State teammate Levi
Cobb, who led the Mustangs 19-point 4th quarter
comeback, with 19 points (not all in the 4th qtr) and 7
rebounds. Since 1977.thcre have been three teams that
have won the Class AA IItle five times (Manley '80,
Simeon '84, and King '86, '90, 1nd '93) 10 bring rh~
grand total to II state crowns, eight of them Class AA.
While overall there are 29 state trophies, the way the
city teams are playing now, they're sure to win more.
So if you've ever wondered if the city ever won the
state championship back in the day, think about the
strength and determination the previous teams put into
the Chicago's rep as a serious contender in lllinots high
school basketball.
Having a 103-60 record in the state tournament, the
Public League has demonstrated that Chicago can be and
currently is a big force in the state. Hopefully, that will
keep up for a long, long time.
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Candlelight & Forum Theatres
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~~S.COUNTS

5620 S. Harlem. Summit
15 Mm. from Downtown

Game 6-12:45 p.m.(Approx.)-Winner Game 3vs. Evllill kail
Game 3-6:30 p.m.
Winner Game 4
Game 4-8: 15 p.m. (Approx.)
Evlillllasill
Game 7-6:30 p.m.-Loser Game 5vs. Loser Game Saturday, March 8, 1997
Class A
6(Third Place)
Friday, February 28, 1997:
llliflllt kail
Game 8-8:15 p.m.-Winner Game 5 vs. Winner Game 5-11:15 a.m.-Winner Game 1vs. Winner
Quarterfinal Games
Game2
Game6 (Championship)
Game 6-12:45 p.m.(Approx.)-Winner
Game 1-12:15 p.m.
Class AA
Game 3 vs. Winner Game 4
Game 2-1:45 p.m. (Approx.)
Friday, March 7, 1997
Quarterfinal
EYIIill kail
m..lllllll
Game 7-6:30 p.m. -Loser Game
Game 3-6:30 p.m.
Games
5 vs. Loser Game 6 (Third
Game 4-8: 15 p.m. (Approx.)
~~
I
Place)
Game 1-12.15 p.m.
Saturday,March I, 1997
Game 2-1:45 p.m.
Game
8-8:15 p.m.-Winner
Semifinal Seuill
Game 5 vs. Winner Game 6
Game 5-11:15 a.m.-Winner Game I vs. Winner (Approx.)
(Championship)
Game2
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